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BUY B. C. GOODS 
WHEN IT IS POS­
SIBLE TO DO SO
Amm REVIEW
ISSUED EVERY THUItSDAY AND SAANICB^AZETTE OFFICE: THIRD STREET. SIDNEY
BUY CANADIAN- 
MADE GOODS AT 
AJAi TIMES
$2.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCF: SIDNEY. B. C.,‘THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1021 PRICE FIVE CENTS
Delightful
Banquet
The Ladies’ Aid of the Union 
Church, recognizing that they should 
In some way show their appreciation 
to the gentlemen who voluntarily 
erected a kitchen In the rear of the 
Wesley Hall, entertained these gen­
tlemen last Monday evening in the 
Hall, and included in the list of hon­
ored guests were the members of the
LEtTUKE ON “POTATOES.’
Mr E M. Straight, superintend­
ent of the Dominion Experimental 
Station, will give a lecture on "Po­
tatoes" in the Centre Road School 
next Thursday evening, Dec, 15, un 
der the auspices of the North Saa­
nich Liual, United Farmers of Brit­
ish Columbia, d'he lecture will com­
mence at 8 p m , and as this is an 
important subject it is hoped there 
will be a large number present.
At the last meeting of the North 
Saanich Li cal of the Uniteil F'armers 




choir and the orchestra, the members ' small fruits was discussed at length
Elaborate Alterations to Sai^jtarium Are About Com­
pleted and it is Expected^That Everything Will 
Be Ready by N^xt Thursday
IT BLK MEETING THIS EVENING
appreciated
of both organizations having assist­
ed the Ladies’ Aid on numerous oc­
casions. There were about fifty per­
sons present, and the evening was a 
delightful one from beginning to end, 
various games forming the pro­
gramme of entertainment for a por­
tion of the evening.
'I’he supper provided for the oc­
casion by the members of the -Ladies’ 
Aid, was thoroughly enjoyed by all 
resent, the tables being decorated 
'0 cilh artificial apple blossoms and 
fruit, and presented a very pretty 
effect. The following tosat list was 
presented :
The King,
To the Gentlemen Who Built the 
Kitchen.
Proposed by Mrs. Taylor, Sr.
Responded to by Mr. Voss.
To The Choir.
Proposed by Mr. Alex. McDonald.
Responded to by Mr. Blackburn.
To the Orchestra.
Proposed by Mrs. Hill.
Pvesponded to by Mrs. Griffiths.
To Rev. and Mrs. Griffiths.
Proposed by Mr. D. Harvey.
Responded to by Mr. Griffiths.
During the evening Mr. Frallck 
delighted those present with a cou­
ple of recitations, and the choir fa­
vored those present with two chor­
uses.
The very happy evening came to a 
close with the singing of the Dox- 
ology.
No tlecision Vvas reached as to fu­
ture action, the matter being re­
ferred to a committee consisting of 
all present who were interested in 
small fruits.
It is hoped to report hack at the 
next meeting on Jan. 6, 1922, when 
some definite action will be taken.
Splendid
Recital Given
The opening of the Resthaven. things very much
Sanitarium during the month of De-; l-jr one seeking health, 
cember will be an event of morel 9a sanitarium is a training school 
than ordinary interest. The Instl-1 of health, where the patient is taught
that health is a matter of sowing and 
reaping, and those who faithfully 
and consciuntioubly put in the lar­
gest crop will secure the greatest har-
The North Saanich Women's Insti­
tute will hold a public meeting in 
the Wesley Hall this evening to dls 
cuss the boundary line of the War 
Memorial Park and Children’s Play­
ground A report of the proceeds, 
expenses and profits of celebrations 
during the past two years for the 
park fund will al&o be submitted. 
■Ml those interested are cordially in­
vited to attend The meeting will 
couuiience at 8 p.m.
New Boat
Has Arrived
DANCE TILN DEC. 13.
lutK-'ii is being opened under an en­
tirely new management and will be 
a real asset to the community. The 
organization operating the Sanitar­
ium has a wide experience In con­
ducting medical Institutions and the 
liromoters are confident a right se-
veat. The invalid must put off the 
old man of disease, and put on the 
new man of health There is no
The pupils of Miss J. Wilkinson 
entertained their parents and friends 
to a very enjoyable recital last Sat­
urday evening at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. C. C. Cochran. Owing to 
severe colds several of the pupils 
were absent, but the following pro­
gramme was admirably rendered;
lecDon has been made in choosing i world better ecjulpped
the Victoria district in which to carry j {y bring this about than a sanltar-
j ium, with its bathrooms fitted up 
I with the modern appliances known 
to medical science for giving a va-
The Veterans of France are giving 
another of their delightful dances 
in the Berquist Hall on Tuesday, 
Dec 13 Falrey’s orchestra will 
again be in attendance. The supper 
arrangements are in the hands of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Veterans of 
France.
God Save the King.
Violin solo. Miss G. Cochran; 
piano solo. Miss M. Cochran; violin 
solo with piano accompaniment. 
Master Jack Crossley and Master 
Lionel Crossley; piano solo. Miss H. 
Cochran; piano solo. Master Lionel 
Crossley; violin solo,with piano ac­
companiment, Master Walter Lind 
and Master Gordon McLeod; piano 
solo. Master B. Reading; violin solo. 
Master Melvin Clanton; piano solo. 
Miss K. Stlenburg; violin solo. Mas­
ter Walter Lind; piano solo. Miss Iris 
Goddard.
on its work. The Resthaven Sani- 
tariuiii is only one of fifty sanitar­
iums and treatment rooms conduct­
ed by the Seventh Day Adventist de- 
noininaliou and the one soon to be 
opened is to be equal in Us appoint­
ments to any of the older Institu­
tions.
The work of this organization Is 
world-wide in extent. It operate in 
every country on the globe. The 
tlfly medical institutions employ 163 
physicians, 1,005 nurses, and 1,002 
other employees. They have 'total 
investment of $5,000,000. The 
charity work done by these institu­
tions during the year of 1920 
amounted to $70,000. The number 
of patients treated during the same 
period was nearly 2S.000.
The functions of a sanitarium are 
understood by comparatively few 
people. A real sanitarium Is proper­
ly a home of health and should not 
be confused with the hospital Idea 
where the insane and those afflicted 
with contagious diseases are taken 
for care and treatment. Very worthy 





In addition to the above Program ^,^33 patients, but the real
which was given by the pupils. Miss gauitariums, as the term Is under-
With the Idea of arriving at some 
plan for holding a community Christ­
mas tree, a number of parents met 
at the schoolhouse last Friday even­
ing at the invitation of the Parent-
L. MacDonald delighted those pres­
ent with several vocal selections, 
while Mrs. A. G. Beale, who is a 
great favorite with Sidney music lov­
ers, delighted the assemblage with a 
couple of whistling solos with piano 
accompaniment. Miss Wilkinson, 
whose pupils gave the recital, gave a
couple of excellent violin solos which
as
stood, a sanitarium founded upon 
rational principles, is really a home 
in the best and fullest sense, a home 
where those who are sick or tired 
and worn may find such pleasant and 
enjoyable s'urroundings, combined 
with skilful and careful attention, 
together with the employment of
were enjoyed by all present.
Prizes were distributed during the
such remedies as shall moat eflicient-
Teachers’ Association, President E. evening to the following pupils. 
Blackburn occupying the chair. The Violin, Master Walter Lind; piano, 
question was discussed from many Miss Kathleen Stlenburg. The prizes 
angles, and It was finally decided to were presented by Mrs. Wilkinson on 
start a subscription fund and a com-1 behalf of her daughter. Miss Sllen- 
mittee of ladles and gentlemen was burg was absent on account of Ill- 
elected fur this purpose, as follows: | ness, and her prize will be presented 
Mesdames Deacon, Gibbons anti to her at a later date.
Brewster, and Messrs. Hainbley, 
Harvey and Voss.
D. A hearty vote of thanks pas ten­
dered Mrs. C. (’. Uochran for her
The entertainment committee ton- kindness in permitting the recital to 
sislR of Mr. R. Sloan and the teach- take place at ht'r home, aiuL In this 
ers at the Sidney school, and the connection Miss Iris Goddard present­
purchasing committee consists of ed her with a handsome potted plant, 
Mesdames, J. T. Taylor, J. S. Breth-iMrs. Cochran replying In a suitable 
our, E F. Lesage and O. McMullen, j manner.
Tli(» subscription committee al-l At the conclusion of these pleasing 
ready reporla great success, the peo-1 features, ref roshmenls wore served, 
I)le of lht‘ district responding very Mrs Cochran being assisted by Mrs. 
ge.nerously to the fund j P Bodkin and Miss L .MacDonald
Mr Bob Sloan has written u' T'he evening was a very (Brllghtful 
Hk(‘lch entitled "Walling for SaiiLi One fur all present, and Miss Wilkin-
ly co-operate with nature In restor­
ing health.
The sanitarium Is not a competi­
tive institution with any hospital. It 
nils a place that the hospital does 
not care to occupy. It takes care of 
the ambulatory patients suffering 
with ailments of a chronic nature. 
The worn-out buslnes:s man, the so­
ciety w'oman, and others who find 
themselves below par and need to be 
built up It is for this class of in­
dividuals thet the institution Is 
especially adapted. The sanitarium 
is planned, built and conducted with 
the Idea of homelikeness. having 
large, airy dining room, spacious 
parb s anil reception rooms, with 
a large nuinbi'r of easy chairs be­
speaking comfort to the prospective 
occupant. The very atmosphere 
seems pregnant with rest and quiet.
riety of hydrotherapy treatments, 
elecLrfc treatments and massage. 
This system consists of treating the 
person and not the malady. There­
fore, trained assistants must he In 
charge cf the various departments, 
the physicians In charge prescribe 
every treatment to the needs of each 
individual palieut, time eliminating 
all possibility of routine which is not 
tolerated in a modern sanitarium.
The sanitarium idea originated 
with the world-famed Battle Creek 
institution about the year 1866 and 
has developed until It takes in all 
that is best in the curative art. It 
is believed that health is the natur 
al condition of man and that if hd 
lives In harmony with the laws of 
nature health is a natural result. 
Violation of physiological laws means 
perverted functions of the .body 
which are most perfectly restored by 
correcting the habits. At the same 
time It Is necessary to assist nature 
in gv'iry possible way, and to this 
bnd, r&tioirai "methods are used. It 
is also recognized that fresh air, sun 
shine, exercise, rest and good water 
are curative agents of first import­
ance and special attention Is given 
to these features. While the physio­
logical means mentioned above are 
used, it Is also recognized that there 
are cases where surgery and medi­
cine are necessary. On this account 
the Institutions are prepared to take 
care of these lines as well.
The election last Tuesday In the 
Nanaimo riding resulted as follows, 
with one small poll to hear from;
Dickie (Con) ........................................ 6902
Booth (Lib) ...........................................  4089
Pri'chard (So) ..................................  3930
Majority tor Mr. Dickie, 2813.
(Review Correspondent )
JAMES ISLAND. Dec 7 -—After a 
successful trial trip at Vancouver the 
new gasoline launch, the "I’olar k'Dr- 
cite,’’ set forth for James IslarKl last 
Friday, and In spite of adverse wea­
ther conditions averaged a good eight 
knots an hour She arrived amidst 
the lusty iheers of the James Island­
ers at 6 pm, happe,ning to hit the 
jetty at the same time as the "Agnes 
Dodds "
Mrs T Whalen went to town on 
Mr nday.
Miss Ruth Richards and Miss Mar­
garet Eyres returned to school on 
Monday last.
Mr. G. P. Allen spent the week­
end in Vancouver, where he attend­
ed the annual meeting of the Asso­
ciation of Professional Engineers.
On Tuesday night there ^vas a very 
enjoyable whist drive at the Moore 
Club, and on Thursday we had 
■'Anne of Green Gables,’’ at the pic­
ture show'.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thomas were 
visiting friends at Deep Cove last 
week-end.
Mr, D. Lake had his fingers crush­
ed by a case of powder last week.
The returns as compiled last night 
for the Dominion shows the follow­
ing result;
Prince Edward Island—4 Liberals.
Nova Pcotia—16 Liberals.
New Brunswick—5 Conservatives,
5 Liberals, 1 Progressive.
Quebec—65 Liberals.
Ontario—37 Conservatives, 23 
Liberals and 22 Progressives.
Manitoba—2 Liberals, 12 Pro­
gressives, and 1 Independent.
Saskatchewan—1 Liberal, 15 Pro­
gressives.
Alberta—1- Conservative, 1 Lib­
eral, 9 Progressives and 1 Independ­
ent.
British Columbia—7 Conserva­
tives. 3 Liberals and 3 Progressives.
A Good One
A very small girl on James Island 
was having a lesson In English his­
tory.
Teacher—"And when King John 
crossed that place they call "The 
Wash,” what did he have In the 
wagons?”
Small Girl—"Milk.”
Teacher—"Well, yes. But what 
else’ ’’
Small Girl—"Laundry.”
Another little girl, when asked 
where King John sent for soldiers to 
fight against the Baroaa, promptly 
replied "Vancouver."
Claus," which will bn put on In con 
miction with the ChrlstniUH tree 
The leachers are working hard with 
Ihulr pupils In order that an excel 
lent entertainment may be provided 
The date selected for the big day 
was Monday. Dec 19. and the Her 
qulsl hall was choaon as the place 
<'out m It (e<i Meeting ^
A coinniliieo meeting- was held In 
Ibe sibo)l room last night and varl 
ous matters dlseiissed, and II was de-| 
cided to bold a public meeting next 
Monday evening in the schoolroom 
when cc I m III 111 ers will be niipolnli'il 
to make the necessary arrangements 
to carry out the various details It 
may be pointed out here that an In 
vltallon Is exlendi'd to all within the 
Sidney school dlslrlcl to attend the 
meeting on Monday evening. It not 
being necessary to be a moinber of 
the Parent 'reachers’ Aaaoclatlon, as 
It Is a comniunlly (brhUmas I rt'c 
and (in I erl a 1 n men I
The Slim of $177 vvas paid over to 
the purchasing committee lust night 
li> the colleclois Any further dona 
lloioi will be pladlv received by a n c 
me m tiei of I hi
son Is to be congratulated upon the 
splendid showing made by her pu 
plls
The Resthaven Samllarlum la lo­
cated at Sidney, about eighteen mllda 
from beautiful Victoria, and nearly 
at the northern end of the Saanich 
peninsula. The region about the 
sanitarium Is known as one of the 
most beautiful on Vancouver Island 
The matchless beauty of Its scenic 
wonders, the clear air, high percent 
age of sunshine, moderate tempera 
lure, the sparkling waters of Us 
sheltered bays and other delightful 
characteristics of Its tonic, health­
giving climate make it a most deslr 
able place for those seeklnk health 
and repoBf.
A letter addressed to Mr. Hommel 
the buBlaesa agent, Sidney, will 
secure further Information about 
this splendid Inalltullon.
SIDNEY HOUIAL ( LI'H.
.1
Mesilames Shade, Wusserer and 
UidiertH lire planning a delightful 
ttlliic for the luembei'H of Die .Sidney 
Social Club next Tuesday evening, 
and it 1h hoped Dial all members will 
be on band to parllcliuile In Die fes 
11 V 1 lies of Ibe evening
Lecture on 
December 29
The totals are; Conservatives. 
50; Liberals, 120; Progressives, 62; 
Independents, 2.
The Vote In Sidney
Booth .............................................................. 227
Dickie ..............................................................148
Pritchard ...................................................... 3 2
Over 90 per cent of the electors 
cast their ballots In^ Sidney, and 







InlDiilleit Htulloiiery makes an ac 
ceiilnhle (’hrlBtmas gift Order early 
from the Itevlew
rollecllon cnmmlDee
r.-irlnlnn Ivnrv makes nn Ideal 
prcsi-nl Bidd In sels nr In sepiirale 
pl.Tis Desttge, Die diilKglHl
Have that elerlrtc Iren fixed bv 
llniii Will . ill I'bone 2.S
Letters to Santa 
Claus
'The Review will have a box 
plaeed In Die office for children 
to depoHlI Dielr lellein to Sanlii 
Clau.s Dlls year and II Is hoped 
that n large inimhor of the IB- 
lle ones will laUii ailvanlage of 
I III' O p IK o I n n 11 V I O post Dielr 
loDcii) in Dlls box, and Die
|,,|lv idil man will be .sine lo 
I I lieiII I b 11d I e II, w I 11 <• and
lell Sunlii wlial you wuni this 
y e .1 r
g
An IlliiHtriiled lecture, "Burma, 
Die Land of Paddy and Pagodas” 
will be given In the Auditorium 
Diealre on Tliursday evening, Dec 
29, by Rev Mr J W. Hi ore y, wlio 
.spent nearly four years In Biirina 
.Mr Slorey bus over one hundred 
and seventy (ive beiiuDfiilly band 
pninled slides for Dlls lecture, show 
lug life 111 one of Die quuUost and 
happlesi lands In Die. world They 
Include such siibjecls us business, 
pleasure and religion In Rangoon, 
Mandalay and Us famous landmarks, 
the fanlaslle struclure and Inerodl 
bly splondid o r n n m on I a I Ion of thn 
Biidilblsl slirlnes, etc
Those who have beard Dlls lecture 
land senn the slides are very pleased 
I lo learn that they will have an op- 
Ipoiliinlly of bearing the lecture once 
nil re and II Is (unfidenDv expeeled 
Dint a very large number will be on 
band on Tlinrsdav Dei
(Review Uorrespondenl )
H A AN I (’I IT'( )N, Dec V Over two 
hundred guests were present at the 
AllhleDc Ulub dunce hold al Saanich 
loll on Doe 2, and Die fesllvlllos 
eoiiDliued uiiDl 2 a in The music 
furnished by Perry's orchestra was 
splendid, being reiiealedly eiicori'd. 
Among I hose iiresent were Mr and 
Mrs Tlirgoose, Mr and Mrs MIehell, 
Mr and Mrs Geo Hponeer, Uoun 
elllor Brooks, Mr (' Uhlsholm, Mr 
Hlarllng, Mr Harrison, Mrs Verdler, 
Mr and Mrs Crawford. Mr and Mrs 
Johns, Miss L Blsaol and party. Mr 
J D Roehforl and parly. Mr and 
Mrs Parsell, Mr A McKay. also 
several (larlles fioin .Sidney, Royal 
()aU ami VirloriB
(Review Correspondent.)
DEEP COVE. Dec. 7.—The usual 
weekly card game was held In tne 
Club hall on Monday evening last 
and proved to be the most sueoeaBlul- 
did e yet held, some seventy in^ni- 
I'ci s and their friends taklii.T paft In 
pronvesalvo five hundred. GreiD In­
to'eat was displayed throughout the 
(■nilre evening and much satisfaction 
ivii., expressed at the mann'ir in which 
this branch of the Club’s eutertal'n- 
nient Is heli.g conducted. Ladles’ 
I'l l prize was awarded 1' .Mrs. It 
JaiKson, and the gentlemen’s prt/.o 
to Mr J Copllhorne, Sr, wliPsl the 
la.lies’ "bonhy’’ prize was awarded 
1) Miss Forrester, and (he gentle 
men's prize (o Mr A Dowikvv 
These weekly card pnrMea nie t'l'ing 
a long fell nived In the eo in in u ii 11 y 
a.i Is evidenced by the Ineiu'ase In 
Die iiumln'r attending
Mrs L Horih and lllDe daughter 
are exix'cled lo return horn i next 
.S u nday
A meeting of the rommlttee of the 
Deep Cove Serial Cluh has been rail 
ed for Thuraday nlghl, when I' Is ex 
peeled Important business will bo 
transacted
Mr and Mrs B Moara have moved 
Into Dii'lr now homo. wh'> h was 
cemidotod roeonlly
Consldorablo Intorosl was dla 
pluyod In the dlatrlrl on election 
day, uboul HO per roni of Ibe volors 
turning out to casi their ballols, tbo 
1 result of sumo being pincHcally a
(Review Correspondent) 
GANGES, Dec. 7.—Mr. Jack Sil- 
vey, of Reid Island, had a very nar­
row escape last Thursday night 
when ho attempted to cross from 
North Salt Spring to Reid Island. He 
got nicely out In the channel, and 
an extra heavy wave smashed In the 
windows of the cabin on his launch, 
and other waves following soon 
flooded the boat enough to put the 
engine out of commission. It was 
only by hard w"ork with the oars 
that he saved the boat from being 
smashed on the rocks. He was final­
ly able to make a landing on Salt 
Spring, saving himself and the boat.
Formby House School will give 
their annual Christmas concert at the 
Mahon l-Iall on Dec. 9.
The Ganges Chapter of the I. O. D. 
E. will hold their Chrlstmaa sale of 
fancy work In their rooms over the 
Salt Spring Island Trading Co. store, 
and tea will be served In the Oolld of 
Sunshine room. They are eipectlt 
a largo number of exhibits for tt 
table of home-made toys, a prize 
Ing given for the boat one.
The Oovornraent telephone aervlci^
Is .extending the telephone line tb
four orVesuvius, which will add
five new patrons to the list.
A large white owl wks recently
shot near Ganges, and Is being
muunlod by Mr Collins
If predlcHons are correct, wo wlH
have a severe winter.
('horles S Castle, who has rerontp
ly been a patient at (he Lady Mlnt^
Huipllal. Is now a patient at thO
V
I'he dining room was vary taste
fully decorated, and an OKoelloul uup- bO per cent aplU. botweoii the Libor 
licr wniv served hv the ladles of Ihe^ ni and ('oiiue r v a D v e rniidldales 
I luh I
A has li cDui 11 garni' will lie held si 
Haiin l( h I on mi .Halurday, Dei 1 h .
,1 II A A , Ilf Vlilorla, vs Knantrh 
MiUlnei'i iiml Bloui,"s al half ()rl(‘e|l n D,lining will lake place after 
dm mg sale at .'e aliionk ) ()Ullgs, Die game, and Die inii.sic will he auii
29
If Dial engine Is hard to start try 
a Dll of "Flash” Sidney Service
SI ,111 o n
HhnunosHy Heights Hospital In Var 
roiiver and expected to undergo 
operation last Thursday Mrs Ca^ 
De Is with him
The Misses Deona and Francoo 
Colsford and their brother 'Wm. 
Coisford, spent the week-end at Ful- 
ford with their slatuvr, Mrs Gyves, 
and nllended the concert and dance 
at Fnlford
On Monday evening Capt V C. 
Best and H J Allen got a launch al 
Burgoyne Bay, Intending to croaa to 
Hldney, but the sea being ao rough 
they could not make It, so they put 
In at Shaw a Landing. wh(|ro Capt 
Ileal spenl the nlghl with friends. 
Die Inunih reluinlng to Burgoynn 
llav with Mr Allen
Mrs TT Caspertinn la epondlng a 
few' (lavs In Vli Inrla
Doll I foi gel I he V O dunce on
I 1 1 1 lo 11 r 1 s :1 SI VI. I III 1.1 jlilled hv un onhesDa from VIclortu iTucMinv Dor 1 3
Don’t (orgel the V 
Tueaduy, Dec 13
O F (lance on
Page tw6











11. t . liOV W INS HIGH HONORS IN V. 8.
Christmas Annuals
HOYS’ OWN ANNUAL 
GIRDS’ OWN ANNUAL 
( HI MS 
< HATTKRHOX 
Li r i LK FOLKS 
HI.ACKIK’S ANNUAL
TRAIIv MAKERS HOYS’ ANNUAL (< aiuKli.ui) 
( ANADIAN HOI S’ ANNUAL 
( ANADIAN (HRI.S’ ANNUAL 
I HF HOY S( ()l 1 ANNUAL 
MRS. STRANG’S ANNl AL I OR (HRI.S 
.MRS. SIRANti’S ANNl AL LOR < HILDRFN
Whittaker's Almanac in Paper and Cloth Edition.^, Daily Mail Year H>, .k, ilihl./s Annual, Pear's 
Annual; Zadkiel's, Raphael's and Old .Moores .Mmanac..
ALL THE REST IN L.ATEST FIC'riON
Our Slock Comprises the Largest Variety of Modern Book.s to be fouml i:i Western Canada.
(Special to The Review)
VANCOUVER, Dec. .8—Anton Bates, son of Mr. and 
Mrs D A. W. Bates, of this place. Is reported as honor 
graduate aiul fellowship-sinner in the Atlantic Institute 
of Applied Arts and Science, and It is stated that he has 
won an award that will send him to Paris to follow a 
post graduate course. Young Bates is barely 19 and 
1 entered the university at the unusually youthful age of 
1 Hi. Ho entered High School when 13 years old.
pings or read anything written about him until the cam­
paign ended. He said he did not wish to be unduly 
elated or depressed either way, but mean to put in a few 
spare hours reading all about it after the election. This 
became known when the papers were deleted of all refer­
ence to himself before the papers were laid before him 
during the campaign. The General also halted a news 
item about to appear, telling of his gift of $10,000 to 
needy returned men in one year. The article was fur­
nished by friends, but Gen. Odium said he refused lo 
make campaign uses of the fact.
TR.YEKU' "COPS” MAY HE SI*EUIALIZEI) IN 8QUAI)
LITCHFIELD’S, LIMITED
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS 
1109 Government Street, V’lctoria—Opposite Rojal Bank Phone 57116
(Special lo The Review)
VA.NCOl’VER, Dec. 8.—The "point men,” or police- 
u en on traffic duly here, may be specialized In a regu­
lar traffic squad and receive extra money. This may re­
sult in their breaking away from the Policemens’ Union 
and forming a union of their own.
WILI. EDUCATE CHILDREN ON S.YF’ETY.
VANCOUVER’S tXH’S ACT AS SANTA CLAUS.
(Special to The Review)
VANCOUVER. Dec. 8.—A movement that Is expect­
ed will reach throughout the province Is being inaugur­
ated in the schools here for the better safety of children 
in averting street accidents. Children will be taught 
the observance of rules by which it is hoped they will 
be saved from mishaps from motors and other vehicles. 









■VVe have a large assortment of beautifully hand decorated (^hlna 
Pieces, on which we are (juoting special prices to induce our cus­
tomers to purchase their gifts early. Included In this assortment 
are such pieces as Tea Sets, Cake Plates, Sugar and Cream Set, 
Bon-bon Dishes, Comports, Vases, Fruit Bowls, etc.
Special Values in English Dinner- 
ware for Christmas Shoppers
Rose Pattern, 97 pieces, reg. $32 50, now.....................................$2.5.66
Blue Border and 'Wreath, reg. $45, now........................................$’29.66
Rose Conventional design, reg. $47.60, now..................................$:t5.66
Basket Centre with floral border, reg. $64.50, now....................$^19.9.5
PUDDING BOWIaS AT POPULAR PRICES
Copeland Special, 18c to ............................................................................ $1.26
High-Grade English Bowls, at 25c, 35c and.......................................... 45c
Special Notice
'We are making special reductions this month on alt Kllclum N<'- 
ceBBltles, and you should not miss this golden opportunity of 
economizing on your Christmas buying. Included In this list of
Kitchenware Bargains
we offer the following Items selected at random from our large
stock :
Grey Enamel fKettltiH, from $1.L5 to $‘2.56
Grey Enamel Cov. Haiirepan.s, from 56r to..................................$’2.66
Grey Enamel Double HoUeirs, from $1.66 U).................................... $’2.75
Gi-<\V Emunel Plo Dishes, from 66c lo 
Gwiy Emunol I’mservlng I’ol*, from $I.]I5 lo 
Tin "DjUsy ” K<-tlIeH
Doop Cake Tins, (Mit of 3......................................................
Tin VViudi Pans, 14 (jl 
Tin Collenders 
Sink < 'orners, 25c and
All Solid ('<)pp<-r and NIcIk'I PlnHvl 'IYmi Kcllh
"Dalny’ ..........................................
Regular shape, $2.15 lo
-Elat
UALI. PAPER AT 46 PER CENT 













As space will not permit a further listing of Hm baigalns we offer, 
ovir BUggOBllon Is that you visit the store and see them for yoursi'ir
1412 IWWTGLAH HT , \ KTORIA
China and I'rorkery S|>e(’tallnla
Enjoyable
Club Dance
(Special to The Review)
VANCOUVER, Dec. 8.—Although he does not wear 
while whiskers and has no team of reindeer, the Van­
couver "cop” is now Santa Claus. Filling a custom 
started years ago by kindly old Chief McLellan, who has 
lung since passed into restland, the police force Is now 
engaged on plans for aiding poor children with a Christ­
mas tree, which includes a big turkey feed and useful 
articles of clothing. Some of the big hearted big fel­
lows are giving money from their own slender means, 
while their good wives are busy cooking up plum pud­
dings and mince pies for the tiny "tummies” that will be 
gladdened in Christmas week here.
SEEKS DIVORCE; "WEDDED IN MISTAKE’
MOVEMENT ST/YRTS TO PAROLE G. HUGHES.
(Review Correspondent.)
DEEP COVE, Doc. 6.—The usual 
monthly dance was held at Deep 
Cove, in the Institute Hall, last Fri­
day, and proved to be a striking suc­
cess, some 120 people attending, and 
all seemed lo have had a really good 
time. We take this opportunity of 
commenting on the excellent music 
supplied by -Mrs. Palchell and the 
u’cher musicians, and by Mrs. Or­
ange during the supper interval. 
The supper was under the capable 
management of Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Jackson, Mrs. Calvert, Miss V. Simp­
son and Miss Horth, who wpre ably 
assisted by Mr. Argyle, and they are 
deserving of much praise, as 
nothing was left undone to 
make this (larl of the pro­
gramme a success. The tables were 
excellently laid out with the usual 
delicacies, supplied by the ladies, 
and flowers kindly donated by Mrs. 
Jackson and Mrs. Copithorne. Mr. 
Musgravt' in his usual capable man­
ner acted as master of ceremonies 
for the evening, and the "Announc- 
iug Hoard” kindly given by him to 
the hall is much a i)i)reciated ami 
tills a real iieees.sily. Just previous 
to the hour of midnight, one of the 
biighl lighls slowly diminished, and 
tliere was silence from the merry 
eiowd, wondering as to whether the 
hap()y evening bad come to a sudden
(Special to The Review)
VANCOUVER, Dec. 8.—Claiming that she meant H 
marry the brother of her husband, but agreed to the 
mistake at the last minute, when the other man put in 
an appearance at the wedding, Mrs. Elizabeth W. Bar- 
tonl now seeks divorce. The woman, who is young and 
comely, states her husband bore a letter from his bro­
ther who "backed out,” but recommended the brother 
Instead. "I was a little fool, and made the mistake of my 
life,” she says in her plaint.
BUYS AUTTO AT AGE OF 82.
(Special to The Review)
Word has been received In Victoria from a Vancou­
ver news syndicate, to the effect that a movement Is start­
ing for the parole of Grlffths Hughes, now serving a long 
term for misappropriation of large sume of money while 
acting as trustee and auditors for Spencer, Limited, 
Hughes confessed in court, after admitting that he con­
templated suicide. He has made restitution of all In his 
possession and, it is stated, aided the court In straight­
ening out the tangle that involved hundred's of thous­
ands of dollars. It is understood powerful friends will 
aid the petition and hopes are expressed that he will be 
granted his freedom. Mr. Hughes, who has been In 
prison for about one year, has four more years to serve. 
He has acquired deep religious views since hla trouble, 
and says the acquiring of religious convictions halted 
his inteded self-destruction when the crash came. Hlrf 
case proved the biggest -sensation of its kind In the his­
tory of western Canada.
(Special to The Review)
VANCOUVER, Dec. 8.—James Petrie, aged 82, has 
taken to motoring and has Just applied for membership 
In the Automobile Club. He says he lately retired and 
never had time to take to running an auto before. Mr. 
Petrie, formerly In business. Is remarkably hale and 
hearty and lately bought a large touring car with which 
he will take his family on an extended tour through the 
United States.
THIS PLACE 25 YEARS 
FROM NOW
BelnR a Pre-Print From the Files of The Sidney Revie-w, A.D. 1946
DOUKOBORS HAVE NEW FOLLOWERS.
S. P. Q. R.
"Hmall I’robl, (Julrk Rolurns " Is iv motto Blrlrtly lived up lo iil 
this hlg Crorkery nnd Kllrhonwnro Store ThUs meanB bigger and 
bolter valiieH than lieretofori' (ifferod tbo buying iiiilillc In the 
wares wo larry It miuins that liy helping us yon 
HELP YOUIIHELVEH
Wilson & Jelliman
(Special to The Review)
VANCOUVER, Dec. 8.—The 8(!Cl of Doukobors 
wliosc followers recently gave trouble lo the authorities 
by their effort lo forcibly enter this province, and follow 
tho.ir habit of appearing nude In public, have a number 
of supporters throughout the province, It is now learned. 
Also several hundred of them are very anxious to settle 
here. W'ilh the proposed coming of a sect known as 
The Tongues of Living Eire it has develop this province 
Is the Mecca of other strange sects. The Tongues of 
Living Fire deny affiliation with the DcyqkoborB. although 
they admit the tenets of their faith Includes the wearing 
of scant raiment. They say, however, thojj only go about 
nearly nude while In their own colony./ Two street 
speakers In Vancouver on Sunday last said the "Douks” 
were the "Lortl's Chosen People” and urged their hearers 
to follow their tight for ’’right.”
( AMHDATE KEE^S AWAY FROM PAPERS.
(Special to The Review)
VANCOUVER, Dec. 8 —Here Is one parliamentary 
candtilale who has averted his gaze during the campaign, 
raihei than look at the newspapers lo bco what they said 
about him. Brig -Gen. Victor Odium, for the South Van- 
c.i.nir const It uency, declined lo look al any proHs cllp-
The Kindergarten Association of Research met last 
night in the Toy Room to discuss the subject of Santa 
Claus. During the debate a resolution was introduced 
by Babyelte Bobble Winkle, deprecating well Intended 
but erroneous deception by adults In attempting to foist 
upon children that mythical character, Santa Claus.
• • •
Charged with trying to wed without passing the mu­
nicipal examination of pre-marriage Investigation, Third 
Class Citizen Chang McChlng was fined 25 dollaretles 
and sentenced to celibacy for five years. Complaint was 
filed by Super-Nice Butterfly McRastus, who Is secre­
tary of the Afro-White League of Social Advancement.
« * «
Second Class Divorcee Daisy O'Dang filed notice of 
her legal eligibility for re-marrlage today, at the sub- 
municipal hall of records.
• * •
Chief of Police Michael O’Hell alrshlpped to Polevllle, 
Arctic Canada^ this week, with a warrant for the arrest 
of Third Class Indian Slim Jim, charged with rum-run­
ning In a skyster-flyabout, two miles north of Alaskan 
British Columbia, 400 miles north of New Hazellon 
limits.
• • *
First Class Cltlzenelte Aunt Jemima will deliver an 
address at the Suffrage Auditorium tonight Her sub­
ject will bo "The NurBory Dictaphone.”
• • •
The twilight edition of this paper will go to preas al 
5 o'clock, k.v , In order that the flyaboul carriers may 
attend the provincial convention of Paper Carriers' De­




IiF every mother could only 
^ realize the danger 'which 
lurkn in the neglect of chafing 
and akin irritations ahe would 
not take chances on being 
without Dr. Chaao’a Ointment 
to apply after baby’a bath.
It iirrenlH llie (lovelinimonl of 
I eczema unrt makoB Ih® okkn ootL, 
OinooHi urul velvety
00 renlB n boi, all tlealoro, or lEdmanBon, 
, UftU» & Co., Ltd., X'oronlo.
(Icisi', lull Ibire was much relief 
wlirii it was dlHcovered that the Bup- 
[ily ol' material In the lamp had 
Klveii out, and the light department 
will H<‘t> ibal there will be an ample 
HUpiilv In fnltire However, this Ut­
ile iniUlent (lid nol mar the enjoy­
ment whub ((inllnued until 2 am, 
everyoiK' feeling that It was the beat 
yel
Mr and Mrs Matthewa are recent 
arrivals from Wales and have taken 
np I bell realdenco with Mr Robert 
Malihewa at "I’enboga," Tallow Rd 
' Mr and Mrn W II ThomaB and 
(laughter were over from Jat^ncfl 
laland latd Sunday, and w((r(> the 
^guealu of Mr and Mra S M JoneH.
111 r ( ti cH H ('li d
Ml and Mih F.dwardH, of "Cool 
Igrena, " have moved to Mm. Loo's 
ti.u-.,- i.ii the waterfiiuil and con 
h ieiilale leMnmlng the UHiial Hiimmer 
^ reiorl for tonrlHls at IIiIh point 
' Mencrn I.avard, Swan ft Oamble, 
I,Id (aIoi liavi- lieen woiUlng on a
large Hie draining project on Dean's 
farm, Keating, have been obliged to 
abandon the work tor the winter on 
account of recent floods, the big 
ditcher being unable to plough thru 
tbo soft ground. Opornllona will 
probably commence again In the early 
Bprlng
The Deep Cove Motor Service In­
tend roHumlng a pnsnongor oorvlco 
holwoon Deep Cove and Victoria, via 
Swartz Bay, School Cross Road and 
I’alrlcla Bay, some time this month 
Thin service will fill a long-felt want, 
OBpeclally the Patricia Boy cIjHtrlcl. 
Hlnce the C N R cloBod down their 
paHBenger train
Mr A Few. who recently under­
went a Berlmin operation In Victoria, 
la, we are pleaued lo Buy. well and 
about again.
Mr Hall, late of the Deep Cove 
Hlore, ban purebuBed Home water 
front property nnd Intends building 
n Hurnmer borne In the early nprlng
'the iiHiiul weekly (iiid (Kxlal will
bo hold nl the Institute Hall next 
Monday, and we hope to see all the 
lahloB filled A g(Mjd time assured 
oil who attend
1 LLl S I RATED LKt ’l l' RE.
On Friday, Dec' 16, Dr Slpprell, 
of Victoria, will give a lecture, with 
colored HlldoB, on "Franco and the 
War" In the Wealoy Hall, commenc­
ing at 8 p in Dr Hlpporell ttponl 
quite a few monthn going over the 
bnlllefieldB In Franco and Belgium, 
nnd at that lime nocured the pic­
tures which ho will Hhow during bln 
lecture here
Mr W Martin will 1 (> c I ii i e next 
Sunday afternoon In tile Aud'lorlum 
ihualro on "MllUona Now Lie n& Will 
Never Die 'I'lte leiliire 1« tielng 
given under lh(v nuHidces of the In 
lernntlonni MIble Hltidenlx A s-ir 
niton Henis lire free and IlK're w',! 
lie no col !(■( I Ion
’'.ii
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TO OUR PATRONS;
As Usual We Shall Have
Local and Eastern 
T urkeys, Geese, Ducks 
and Chickens
At Lowest Market Prices
Also Mince Meat and Oysters
Fresh Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal 
Pickled Beef, Pork and Tongues 
All Vegetables in Season
The Local Butchers








BAI>ANOE AT RATE OF $1.00 
A MONTH ON YOUR REOU- 
I.AR lAGHTING ACCOUNT
Act quickly It you wish to se­
cure one of these splendid fully 
guaranteed Irons. They 
complete with cord and pi fig, 
all ready for use.
B. C. Electric






THE BOY SCOUT EVFRYBODV l/OOKS BIT FATHER.
They do not teach him politics,
He has no need for things like these 
No rule of three nor parlor tricks.
Nor even the “humanities.’'
But something on a nobler plan.
To be a man!
To be alert of brain and hand.
In quite the tightest kind oof place; 
To have a pride in this, his land.
To be a credit to his race.
Ready to do kindly deed 
To those In need.
VOLCANOS CREATE ISLANDS.
Volcanoes often break loose on the floor of the ocean, 
and sometimes they build up considerable mountains. If 
such a mountain be tall enough. It appears above the sur­
face and forms an Island. The Hawaiian Islands were 
created in that way.
Sometimes these volcanic Islands rise up, only to dis 
appear later. Here and there In the Pacific that very 
thing has happened within historic times.
Mariners have often come across a new Island, or 
they have discovered to their surprise the absence of a 
chartered bit of terra flrnia.
In the neighborhood of the Aleutian chain two moun­
tains lifted themselves out of the ocean a while ago, 
with much ilre, steam and smoke. They are called Bog- 
isoIT and Grewlngk. Having slowly grown to great size, 
they are now disappearing gradually.
“Oh, father, see the pretty cow!"
(But father does not look.)
“That house we're coming to—there, now! 
It's like a picture book."
But father does not turn to see;
His gaze is on the road.
He hears the howls of tourist glee 
From all his auto load.
He spins them past the waving corn.
The buckwheat, fair and white;
He tends the brake, the clutch, the horn.
He sees—the dusty pike.
The others view old Nature wild 
In meadow, brook and park;
But father is Misfortune's child —
He sees the gas and spark.
“That great gray mountain at the east. 
Beyond yon fairy glen”—
Honk! honk! “Goldarn that silly beast!" 
(Father has just missed a hen.)
The family sees quaint old abodes,
Siinlrrels and maybe deer.
Father, he sees the narrow roads;
For Father has to steer.
Sunday's the day set by the Lord 
For man to rest and pray 
When man has a family and a Ford 





A story is going around about an old southern negro 
who was asked by tlie proprietor of a store how he hap 
pened to need credit when he'd such a good cotton crop
“1)0 ducks go 'bout all dat cotton, sab," was the 
mournful reply.
“What do you mean -the ducks got it?"
“Well, you see," explained the old man, “1 sent dut 
cotton up to Memphis an' dey deducts the frelglil, an' 
(ley deducts the slurago cliarges, an' dey deducts the 
commission, an' dey di'ducts the taxes—yes, sub, d<' 
duels got 'l)uut ail dal cottem an' dat's wliy I'm liere “
ANl'lENT HISTORY
In un Infanl scliool, tlie teacher c.lioso tlie miracle of 
the water being tnrned into wln(> as Itie Hiiltjecl of lh(( 
usual Ilildt^ lesson
In tidllng lli(( story sh(( occasionally asked a few 
qiKiHlIons One of them war
“When tile n(iw wine was Ijroiiglil lo Iht' governor 
of the feast what did he say'' "
A little girl, remembering what she had heard, prid) 
ably on some fe.sllve occasion, called oul
■‘Here's luck ' "
TOO UER.HONAU FOR HIM
A good short stoiv Is of the AiiKoUan proOleer who 
dei tiled to hoy s Scolcli castle In going ovei | lie plaie 
he f o\ i nil 1 n "I r Ilieil over the oaken (1 repI ai e 
(i s n K east gang west, 
lliil hailie Is best
I like tile isslln .ill light, lie M inaikeil lo the agent 
toil tiuil sil for li.uii lias to loinc iloivn
THE BOSS
Canvasser Is your husband at home’’
Mrs Pert— Yes What do you want with him'’
Canvasser I'm revising the voting list and 1 want to 
know what party he belongs to.
to
Mrs Port—Indeed! Well, I'm the party he ludongs
THEN SHE FAINTED.
CuHlome.r What have you In the shape of oranges^ 
Shopkeeper Wi'll, ma'am, w (■ havi' golf halls
i
i
TO EAHIBII KKM’K A'l CHH AGO.
The Provlnciv of Saskatihewan Agrlciill ural Depart 
meni will have a large exhlhll al the Chlrugo Interna 
lloiial Stuik Sliovv which lakes place this month
I HE MANl 1 At TI RE OF I’ERI I ME.
Ilslv's perfume m a mi f a cl u re rs annually consiiiuo 
I , s (i e lolls of orange lilossoms and l.tiun tons of roses
IIIMH H HI AIlTlNti PAPKH
i
Word hau boon ruooivod In VUdorIn (o the offect that
H < IllntliiM pl/in r’UuhlNhlnK a n u w ua pu i of ihflr nwii 
will In- I,lilt’ll I hi' l‘iirijali I'i'H't atid will ^Iar( wilh 
f*)iii par,' 1 hu aila will Im iinihiiftl to wooil. liutU, j
^ a ' ' I I n w’ a 1111 1 t n 11 1 11 r t h t «• i p I I s • • , t i) lul u « ' oU 1) y I ! 111 d U m
PHONE
For your Christmas Cards 
or call and inspect onr fine 
assortment of new samples 
which has lately arrived. 
Don’t keep putting’ it off 
till it’s too late. Now is the 
time to get your
XMAS
CARDS
Printed. All mail orders 
will be executed with onr 
usual care and will receive 
our prompt attention. 
The folks at home would 
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Classified Ads. SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEWI AikI Sttunlch (iazette
Advortlsonu'iits un<ler tliis Head, lOc 
p<T line iHT inMcrtioii- No advertlao 
iiienl accepUxI for less than 60c.
ANY giANTI’I'V of all kinds of
pouHrj iiurcliased for cash at your 
houso. I’hoiiH 36G Imp
FOK .S.AFK—Edison Standard Dia- 
inonil Stylus Phonograph and 
about luo rocords. Apply Box 24, 
Review lid
FOR SALE—Potatoes, $30 ton, or 
$1 GO per lUU lbs. Apply J. Or­
mond, Siilney. Phone 63F. Itp
F. F. I’OKNFKI, Puhlishei.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney, 11 C,
Price, $2.00 per annum, in advance.
^.Member Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association
All adverllBCiuents must be in I he Review Office. 
Third street, not later than Wednesday noon
ABIDE WITH ME’
(Author. Rev Henry Francis Lytle, M A )
Mi.Sl'—l.onp' Silk Scarf, in the 
Church Hail, iKap Cove, on Nov. 
IT. binder [ilease return to Mrs. 
A 111.man, ".Ardmore." ltd
FF'I FS SI AM lOF in the CLK.AN- 
l\(. and PKFSSlNt; IIFSINKH.S in
\oiir own home. .No experience or 
caiiital 11 (|iiii'ed For full infor- 
.muion, write THE PERMANENT 
CREA.^ .Tid PRESSl.NG CO., LTD., 
C n : o f: .1, r.. C -
I'OK .S.\l.t',— Straw bei ry Plants, .Ma- 
f^(,,jn .le.d I tilers, ~ tons .Sutton's 
Reli: ;.ee I'l.taloes, sorted in 3 
grades so that eu.domers may have 
si.:e reiiuiiO'd, $3.00 per 100 lbs. 
..\l.^o for sa!(> in small ciuanlities: 
Onions, carrots, beetroot, mangels, 
grown by .Mr. G. Neeves. Apply 
C (1. De line, Sidney. ltd
Foil S.MA;—York Pigs, 6 weeks 
old; price, $0. Apply J. Gibson, 
.Meadlands. 1213tp
ADVEHTIHING UATKH
Log&I notices, 12 cents per line first insertion, 8 cents 
per line each aubsetiuent Insertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc , conducted by 
churchee, societies, etc., where admission is chaiged 10 
cents per line. Card of Thanks, $1.00. ;
lUlSli gl P>iriON SETTLEi>
Everyone within the vast British Empii", as well as 
in other parts of the world, will welcome the news 
that the long-standing Irish (iiiesiiun has been seit'ed. 
the agreement having been signed last Tuesday morn­
ing al 2.30 o'clock. All will hope that thi' agreement 
will be ratified by the varloous interestdl partie.'^, and 
this question definitely settled.
THE FLK( TTO.N.
As an election means selection by majority of choice, 
it is doubtful if there ever was any kind of election re­
sults quite satisfactory lo each participant and ever> ail- 
herent, so the results cf our recent clecLU n leaves mixed 
feelings of salisfaclion and disappoint iiienl. One out 
standing fact remains, however, aiul that is the truth 
that some good men of sterling iiierR have been reiurn-
W.lNPHl)—Ton of baled wheat 
straw. State price delivered to W. 
P. Hurst, East Hoad, near School 
Cross Road. 1212tp
SITF.MTONS V.XtWNT — Govern­
ment positions now offer excellent 
opportunities. Inspectors Fisher­
ies; Weights and Measures, Im­
migration; also Clerical, all 
grades, male and female. Pre­
vious experience immaterial. List 
of posillons and particulars, "How 
to Secure Competency F^ree." Ad- 
dre.ss Box o‘J5, Canadian Civil 
Service Institute, Toronto, Out.
- 1212ld
(), Thou' whose touch can lend
Life to the dead. Thy quickening grace supply;
Anil grant me, swan-like, my last breath to spend 
In song that may nol die!"
This prayer was almost lilerhlly answered, for "Abide 
With .M<' " was his swan song. This one, universally ad­
mired and secure of a place in all collections, was com­
post d umler vmy pathetic circumstances.
Tho author had lieen steadily declining in health and 
t!i,. ( limale was pronounced injurious. Of this sentence 
1,,, "I hope not, for 1 know no divorce I should
nMiro (ii precate than from the ocean. From childh*o('d it 
has been my fii nd and playmate, and 1 have never been 
wary of gazing on i:s glorious fare."
Bill hi' was'forced to see the necessity for a trip to 
tlie souHi, artd again he writes; "The swallows are lu® 
paring ft r flight, ami inviting me to accompany them; 
and yet. alas, while 1 talk of flying, 1 am just able to 
craw!, and ask iir.self whether I shtiU be able to R'ave 
England at all"
In the fall of 1S4 7 tuberculosis had progressed so 
tar that the doctor sent him to Nice for the winter. On 
his last Sunday in England he decided, despite his failing 
strength, to administter the Holy Communion and say 
farewell to his parishioners. His family were surprised 
and jilinost alarmed at his announcing his intention of 
preai'hing once more to his people. His weakness, and 
the possilde danger attending the effort, were urged to 
prevent it, but in vain. "It was better," as he used often
If You Send Money Home
use a Bank Money 
Order, if in Canada—and 
a Draft, if abroad. Never 
send the actual cash in a 
letter, which may be stolen or 
destroyed and the entire 
remittance lost The convenience 
and safety of The Merchants Bank 







V. G. FIELD, Managf t
td to private life by rejoclicn, while otlicr good men ot i pj-^yfuHy to say, when in comparative health, " to wear
merit are launched into puldic life by election. Lmh t^an to rust out." He felt that he should be enabled
candidate, whether elected or rejected, musi. have been 1 fulfil his wish, and feared not for the result. He did
a worth while man of some kind, otlierwase he would preach, and amid the breathless attention of his hearers
gave them the sermon on the Holy Communion. A note
Santa Claus Calls You to See the Wonders of
T oylamd
Toyland is iruly a worlderful place this Christ mast ide. Scores of 
tiands have li"i'n l>u,-v Tor weeks arranging the great display of 
Toys so that all inay see to advantage. There are Toys for the 
big boys ami girls, or toys for the little tots that have just begun
lo toddle about.
TUI ItK IS A MlNFATl KK KAIIAVAY SVSTFiM 
__  AM) AN KN( HANTING FAIKV LAM)
Really, Toyland will prove as interesting to the grown-up^ a.s to 
the children. Entrance on the lower Main floor through the 
.Meats and ITovisions Dejits.
ALL TOYS .\T IvOWFST FRICKS, AND \ WONDERFI L AS­
SORT MFINT TO SKLKf''!' FROM. BlV NOW FOR YOFR 
( HRIST MAS TRFK KNTKRT.AI NMKNTS
FOR S,-\LE—No. 1 Apples, Kings, 
$1.75; Russets, Spitz, Vanderpool, Red, 
$2.25. G. E. Goddard, Sidney. Phone 
16. ltd
never have attracted the favor and support of his follow­
ers, but there were nol enough offices to go aremnd, so 
those rejected must take a back seat w ith whatever philo­
sophy they may find in the silualiun, and a conteinpla- 
lion of these facts. Theirs Is now the duty to support 
the other man with loyalty as a citizen none the less be­
cause the other man had the fortunes ut political wai on 
ais side last Tuesday.
THOSE DOFKOBORS.
Several hundred whiskery individuals, possessing a
to this sermon says. “Breached at Lower Brixham 
Sept. 4, 1S47." His language has been preserved. "Oh, 
brethren," he said. "I can speak feelingly,' experimentally 
on this point, and I stand before you seasonably today, 
as alive from the dead, if 1 may hope to impress it upon 
you, and indue'’ you to iircjiare for that solemn hour 
which must come lo all by a timely acquaintance wilh, 
apiireciation of, and dependence on the death of Christ.” 
While these were unquestionably his sentiments, it is 
doulRful if the exact words arc here reproduced. Mr. 
L>tle was a writer of singularly terse and beautiful
DAVID SPENCER, LTD
VICTORIA, B. C.
penchant for nudity and crudity, want lo leave British | English, as his preface lo the poems of Henry Vaughan 
Columbia and cast their future lot in the sunland of Cali-j will testify. His expressions may therefore be regarded 
fornia. They think this province i.D loo cold of climate i paraphrased ratiu-r than quoted in this final address
■WANTED—Fruit and clams fur can­
ning. Write or phone what you 
ahe'v to offer. Sidney Trading 
Co. Phone 18. 929tfd
Visitors Always Welcome
WOMEN!
Try our $1 Washing System. 
13 lbs. of clothes (bundles 
washed separately) washed, re­
turned to you dry, and ' table 
and bed linen Ironed.
"THE VICTORIA STEAM 
LAUNDRY CO., LTD.
Phone 172
and welcome, and look wistfully toward the southland. 
Wo are perfectly willing to -wish them god-speed and 
hasten them on their way, but. unhappily, Uncle Sam 
cannot see it thaV way. This is the fate of the extremist, 
but It would seem that the States, as the land of the 
anlebitionlst and reformaniac, would be a more fitting 
place of abode than the apparently saner British Colum­
bia. In the meamlime, we must keep these strang peo[ilc, 
unless somebody or something can think up a plan, for 
instance, of sending them back to their fatherland in 
Dolshiland.
Choice Meats of All Kinds at 
Lowest Prices
H AM.S, 15.V( ON, SAUSAGE, BOLOGN A, lyARD, BETTER, EGGS,
ETC., \ EGKTARLES
Orders Taken for Tnrli<'.\.s, Gee^.e, Durlos or (Tilcken. Spot Gnsli, 













.^L^ybe, after all, those H. C. Doukobors only intend
to protest at the high cost ot clothing.
♦ » •
Now that our-election is over, we may all settle down 
b) the gentle little worries of making one dollar yield 
.up the value of 4 3 cents In meeling our coming Clirist- 
mas budget
• * ♦
Wonder It our next provincial elocLion will have the 
i,ame perennial imlllleal iiatrlots doing business at the 
same old stand.
. . * '









TjprMvrller Klhhons For All 
Mni-hlnc's, <'urlx>n l*aporH,




782 Fort \ R Utrla, II. <'.
Ty|M*wrll<>r flopairn, Re-nlaln
H C Hindus are starling luipe,- of their own 
111 Hue I,) engage In exclusive journalism may be 
R C Doukobors' Dully Doings "
Next
"The
Everything seems all right uhoul those daily hoio 
scopes except their failure to ever come true
After parling with $(;f..()tRI to help things along, the 
Juriel and Jitney bar owners of B C feel i.ilber mil in 
(hi cidd with recent developmellls in \lcloila
He afterwards assisted at the administration of the 
Holy Eucharist, and though necessarily much exhausWd 
liy the exertion and excitement of this effort, yet his 
friends had no reason to believe it had been hurtful to 
liim. The scene of that Communion was notably solemn 
its weary administrator dragged himself to his room and 
remained there a long time. Late in the afterrioon he 
walked down his favorite garden path to the seashore. 
The sun was setting in "the red west," a brilliant ending 
to the day. When Mr. Lytle went into the hnus‘> lie re 
tired at once to his room About an hour later he brvugbt 
out and placed in the hand.s of a near and dear relative 
Hie hymn "Abide Wilh Me" in lia original eight stanzas. 
His own twilight stroll had recalled the walk of tho two 
disciples to Emmatis, and he made their urgent Invlta- 
llon his own earnest prayer. He also wrote music for 
the words but it did nol become popular. In 1861 Will­
iam Henry Monk, organist and choir director for King's 
College, London, wrote other innslc for the hymn, which 
we now sing. Another's melody revealed to the world 
ihe immortal value of the hymn
•Mr l.ytle left England Ihe next day after writing 
ihi.s hymn and weiil to Nice. But the dread disease was 
nol to he stayed, and in a few weeks ho died, pointing 
upward and whispering, "Peace! Joy!" He was burled 
at IN ice
Thu Iluv. Guoige D. Baker, D.D., of Philadelphia, 
lells this story alxuit the hymn; When at Nice lie went 
lo see Hie grave of Lvtle Then' was one Htere lieforf- 
• lini, a young man, slieddlng copious tears of gratitude 
Pile words of that h>mn had hei'n direcHy instrumental 
111 Ills c(111\ ersl 1)n.
.Ahiiul forty years after his dealh the church at Lower 
Mrix.h,iiii was ri'luiill us a inoiinnienl lo ills name and 
m e 1 11
".Millie Wilh Me " IS one of Ihe trnderesi, most lonch 
ing of EngllRh Innms The use of this liymn Is very <‘x- 
lenuve m all I'.ngllsh speaking ciuinIrli'H It is found In 
alinosl eveiy eolleillnn published In Great Hrllalii during 
Ihe p.i I I li 1 rI \ sears
Sidney Meat and Produce Market























Luimber, Lath, Shing’les 




May Now Be Obtained at




(llavlnw ('orrespar (lant ) 
SATI'R.NA ISI.A.Mfi Her C.
The last fiew weeks Hie l.ilk h.is been 
iliolltlCH and the weather, so today all 
will be iuble to chsI Iheli vole tor 
Iheir panlcnlai p.irH As ["r Ihe 
wealher, bl seems one iimer knows 
hnl II Is going I" il'i 
MI and Mrs ;ilui n oil ba v e
Inti be I e I o B ,ieli,l I be w llll •' i Imi |i I lo.
iri VlettjrlH
,\1 I s \\ H« P ' went I \ Il I I I la
lil-il week
Mrs W Pen A "r of Smiib I'etiiler 
nnd her lltllo .danghlet reluriied
1 a \ , ,l 11 e I a n allI 1 iiin Y 11 I III 1,1 I 
se 11 ee lit a week
.Ml-, It Page b,i s I el 111 lied 11 u in 
, p e 11 11 1 11 g s e \ e 1 11 1 \s 1 e k i i 11 AI , U 1 11 
Pe 11 lie 1
.\1 I a nil .Mis 1 b a u i n on I , of His 
, I, \ e I \ I 1 a n 11, li .1 \ e been I 1 n 1 .-I I n g 
,11,01 ml in Mien b
\ 1 si I I n .c, I II e I I p 111 I I
,1,0 lio a lew 11,1.1 
.Ml H Sp.ibliiir,II belplllg Ml I;
oil .Hill ale now 
111 I lelH. el 1 1 1 11 1
,,f Anal II Pellilel
1 11 1 1111 he I e W I 111
Il IS (Old w ood
Mr W. Higgs baa been spending a
1 , ■ IV ,1,11 , .111 A , I 11 M I I ', 11,1 e I . I e I 11 I n
I nr I ,, \ 11 I o I 1,1 I, .11,11
1 III lugs ............  I ami Mot I a
1 , , ,1 I I , I - II, m 1 1 II r ■ ■ 1 I I .1 1 weeks 111
I , I ,1 I I I I .1 I bii I g , O .1 w ,1 1 bisl week
1 B 111 .11111 n s 11 li 111 lb, M, 11 I . 1 b I b . I' I 
his wile mill mile Ball Willi b I m He
lefi hn-i boiiin here Iwo ni lliree days 
and look Ibe job of lowing Ibe 
sleamsblp "Polmle " from Naiioose,
11 a \ 111 C a pe F 111 I 1 c 1 V
.Mi .1 Hiimllloii siieni a few ibiis 
wilh bn. slslei. Mrs .Snillh lie b- 
■ipenilmg hb, holiilavs wllb Ills pai 
eiila, Mr and Mrs Hiimllloii of N 
I 'e n lie 1
Ml .ind Mrs I.oosemore ■, llllb- 
sail was I b I Isi eneil 111 iheir boino on 
.siiiiibiy Htleinooii by Ibe Rev H '
I' a 1 11, ■ Hie 11,1 111 e ^ being 1 11 o in II M 
Riibeit *
The r.as lug "Norn" Mr Ooorgei
Inil'l all 'I|1UIH,|,1\ eienlng tawed 
a ■■ III ,1 1 I 1,1 ,a 111 a r lags f I a 111 Ibe end 
of ,1. Pellilel lo lledwill Halbol, Hie| 
b'l's b, longing lo Ml lliillei who Is 
1. • g I n r Hole I 11 e 1 w 11 I a li e a 1 i
wind blawing and lliiioigli engine 
1 I 1, 11 b 1 il 1111, s I lit tile I o g 11 Wile b ' s I ,
\\ . N. < OPEEANH
Plionr f>;iK
SHOP PIIONF. 10 I . N. \V BIGHT
COPELAND & WRIGHT
Engineers, Machinists, Boat Builiders
Agcnln Canadlaji 
Fair bunks M a 




Mnritir, Auto nnd 
Stationary Repairs
l.lsl \'our lloaiN and Ma- 
iTiliiei] VNTlIi Fm
TVo niilld, Re- 
iiiodel or B,«'palr 
Bonis of Any 
Kind
HOI’ PHONE. 10
oil Bl il w cll 1 lui bo I
R , H d W I I k II .1be ,■ n Hal 
mil'll n e. d .'d I I [ I i 1 ' s will I 
.\1 I I . I , i |i, 1,1 n 11 1 I ,, a , 1 f ■, I
III,- 111).; H, s Mils e V
1 ( . 1 III .1i B .1 1 In 111.I' . W it 1 111
) ea: el il.i.y
a h ' 1 H II .1 L,,ok , 1 \v a N a lit It .in 1 ho \ h I 1111 i', Il (
,iiL 1 1 "Ml lb, : 'll 1 U 1 li -1 M 1 t 1 1 t
, 1 I I' ■ ' 1 : • 1 1 hi 1 ,■ 1 11 I V\ l i U
[ til VN . 1 11 1,1 , . III tm| Ml .Ma. [.t1«1 \ I'll
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
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NEW FULFORD SERVK’K.
A new launch aervlce gelween 
F'ulford Harbor and tho Saanich 
I'eninaula was Inaguratcd last week 
by Mr. E. Burton, who has put the 
launch “(Ih ickadee’' on the, run 
The launch Is capable of carrying 
twelve ptissengora Regular trips 
will be made each TiK'sday (weather 
permitting), leaving k'ulford for Sid­
ney at 8 a ni and returning at b p in 
and on Thursdays (weather permit­
ting), will leave Kulford at K a m 
for Deep Bay, returning at 6 p in.
Mr. Burton, who is very well 
known on Vancouver Island, had con- 
sideinible war service, having been 
granted a commission in the 66th 
Divisii n, H F. A , with which unit 
ho served in some of the biggest 
bailies on the westein front.
AN ADVENTURE 
IN GULF OF GEORGIA
(By "Free Lance," Slkl^Spring Island)
HELPING A FRIEND
BOY SCOUTS
At the rehearsal last Monday night 
the boys showed considerable i:n 
prci'.eni'nt, and should make a vu," 
creditable showing at our entertaii- 
incnt next Wednesday evening.
Troop meeting will be held at ) 
o'clock tonight in the clubroom. Al. 
bovB to be in uniform.
Church Notices
A.NGLH'AN 
Sunday, Dck’. 1 1 |
Holy Trinity—Morning Prayer and ; 
Holy Communion, 11 a.m. t
As I stated in my iirevious article, there lies about 
midway between Isabella Point on Salt Spring Island and 
the Harbor i n tjan Juan Island, a smaller island It has 
;i name, but at-the present moment, I cannot remember 
what it is Whatever its name may be, our three ad­
venturers from Salt Spring are not likely to forket the 
spot for many a long day When they were about a 
quarter of a mile on the; San Juan side of the little Island 
somebody said in a shar]) toneof voice "Listen!" All 
movement in the canoe stoiiped immediately, and they 
sat listening. The sound that one of them heard and 
what they now all heai'd, was the chug-chug, chug-chug 
of a powerful gasolint; engine. The sound rapidly in­
creased in volume, telling them that the boat was draw- 
fng nearer to them, tilthough still out of sight It was 
now well (m towards the eb se of a perfect day. but not 
yet dark. In the west the sky was a iianorama of gor­
geous colors. A sunset tiqiical of the Gulf of Geoj^gia. 
and sufficient to arrest the attention of any delated boat­
man. But the three men in the canoe had no time to 
admire the golden rays of th(' setting sun, for they could 
hear the engine coming nearer every minute.. The noise 
they heard was from the exhaust of the (lowerful gaso­
line engine of the patrol boat "Winimac," of Ganges, 
_owned and commanded by t!apt. A. H. Bitancourt, on 
the lookout for Hinugf^lers. There w’a.s only one chance 
of safety open to the occupffnts of the canoe, and that 
was to get out of sight before the "Winimac" i)ut in an 
apiiearance, and their only refuge was the little Island 
I have already describi'd. So with long and powerful 
1 strokes the men at the oars made the light craft fairly 
b;ai) over the surface of the sea. Heading straight for 
:the Island, the steersman with a few skilful twists of 
iihe paddle, guided the canoe under the lee ot the island 
I into the deep shadow made by a friendly overhanging fir 
tree, and made her fast by means of the painter.
My week flashed by We spent our days rambling 
over the various near-by islands, and in the evening we 
sat on the veranda overlooking the gulf and enjoying 
the wonderful peacefulness of the place Cyntha would 
sit in her hammock, gazing out at the black mass of 
moving sea, and I could discern the slim outlineof her 
small figure against the dark barkground. and sometimes 
she would play to us as she was doing tonight I sat 
smoking as I listened to the d(“ep low notes of some pre­
lude by Chopin My thoughts were, however, disturbing 
It was my last night on the island and the fact was star­
ing me in the face that 1. Peter Lowther, cared for this 
strange little, girl 1 had never imagined that anyone 
could be so lovable If Monty cared for her sincerely, 
and she for him. I would m'ver have listened to the ap- 
pe.iling of my heart 1 should have gone away as soon 
,ift"r my arrival as possible, and have completely closed 
this chapter of my life. But I had felt from the begin­
ning thiit they were absolutely unsuited to one another, 
and the question kept reiieating itself ovt-r and over in 
my mind "Was .Monty, far away in England, giving 
('ynth:i ^■nough consideration and thought'’" And I had 
come to the time when 1 felt not unp' in iluty bound to 
myself, but also to Cyntha, to write to Monty and lay 
the situation before him, and 1 should receive his answer 
by the time 1 returned from my shooting trip up north 
.\s to Cyntha's feelings, 1 was utterly in the dark.
The Colonel rose at this moment and retired to his
study. "IJ------  cold these nights," said the old chap as
he stamped down the corridor, and 1 was left to my soli­
tude. Cyntha played on and the July night was heavy 
with the scent ofst oeks and wisteria. Just as I was 
meditating if I should go in or not Cyntha beg.'in to sing. 
It was the song of k^red Weath(>rby's, "Friend o’ Mine."
Any Make All-Weather No. 1
TIMES




BEACON AVENUE, OPP. POST OFFICE
F. GODDARn F. HORSON
When you are happy, friend o’ mine 
And all your skys are blue.
Tell me your luck and your fortune fine 
And let me laugh with you.
Church Hall — Evening Prayer, 3 ^
p. Ill. i
St. Andrew’s—Evening Prayer, 
p.m.
SIDNEY CIRCUIT UNION CHURCH. 
Sunday, Dec. 11




We have at your service the 
^lost complete stock of funeral 
furnishings from the least ex­
pensive to the best obtainable, 
and our funeral motor equip­
ment excels anything in this 
city. Licensed embaJmers. 
'Lady in attendance.
1012 Quadra St., Victoria, U.C. 
Office Phone 3800
Re,sidence 0035 and 7003L
Scarcely had the canoe shot under cover before the 
'’Winimac" came into view. The captain scanned the 
sf'a in every directii.n with the aid of his glass. Night 
had noA fallen. A clear and cloudless summer night 
without of wind stirring the surface of the sea. With 
the stir made by the propeller, the phosphorescence 
showed clearly in the water in the w^ake of the patrol 
boat.
The three men frcni the canoe had climbed up to 
the high ground in the centre ot the small island and sat 
in the shade of the trees watching the "'WTnimac." It 
was well for them that the season of the year was sum­
mer, for Iheir vigil was destined to be a long one. For 
hree hours the "Winimac" patrolled back and forth 
along the boundary line, and for three hours the men 
from the canoe sat watching her movements through 
their night glasses. It is not definitely known to this 
day whether those on board the patrol boat had been 
notified by wireless of the canoe being likely to cross the 
line about midnight 'or not. However that may be, after 
three hours of weary watching the hearts of the men on 
that desolate island were gladdened by seeing the 
"Winimac" change her course soon after midnight, and 
the familiar chug-chug of her exhaust grew fainter and 
fainter until at last the sound could be no longer hQard. 
It was nearly 1 O’clock in the morning when the three 
men once mere took their places in the canoe. The 
younger man pushed her out from beneath the over­
hanging fir into the open and his companions again com­
menced their work at the oars, heading their canoe for 
the south end of Salt Spring Island.
Tell me the hopes that spurred you on 
The deeds you meant to do—
The gold you’ve struck, the fain you’ve won- 
And let me joy—with you.
When y<;n are sad and heart a-cold.
And all your skys are dark,
Tell me the dreams that mock your hold— 
The shafts thaat missed the mark.
Am I noty ours for weal or woe?
How else can friends prove true!
Tell me what breaks and brings you low,
And let me stand with you.
/
So when the nights fall tremulous. 
When the last lamps burn low, 
And one of us, or both of us,
The long, long road must go.
VICTORIA AND SIDNEY 
FLYING LINE” STAGEii'
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY
LEAVE 1 KTORIA 
8 A.M.
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B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(HAY WARD’S)
■We have a reputation for experienced 
service and moderate charges, e:
, tending over 50 years.
734 Broughton St.,' Victoria, II. C
Telephones 223 5, 2236. 2237. 1 77;iH
Look with your dear old eyes in mine, 
Give me a handshake true. 
Whatever fate our souls await.
Let me be there with you!
DENTIST
H. LcRoy Ilurgcss, D.D.S., 107-112 
Campbell Building, corner Fort 
and Douglas Sts.. Victoria, D. C.
After getting clear of the little Island, the oarsmen 
cheerfully bent their backs to their task, putting forth 
every effort and driving the canoe through the water at 
a great rate. The reddening of tho sky In the east told 
of the approach of another ilay just as they were off 
Bi'aver Point When the nose of the canoe gently 
grounded on the grey beach of Fulford Haibor, day had 
broken anti the .semnds of tho living creatures of the for­
est could be heard welcoming the arrival of another day
IKo P«iih of Promohon
Ivouda Throngli One of 
Our Coursed.
Send (or Free Prospectus
After the canoe had grounded It oceujiied but a short 
time to ciirry the cases of tobacco, sacks of flour and 
smaller articles u]) the hank to the houses of the fortun­
ate ones who had had such a narrow escape from being 
caught in the act of smuggling. The canoe was again 
pushed into the water and rowed along close to the shore 
to a spot wht're a trail leads into the woods from the 
beach and again run ashore W'ilh one man at each end 
It was lifted and curried some distance Inland along 
the trail ami iilacml in a thicket of young fir triMts 
The kindly waves lapping the shore on thi; Incoming tide 
in Ihe course of a few hours obliterated all trace of a 
landing having been made on Isabella Point.
WORDS Ol W ISE MEN.




Don't wait f(i|- Ihe rush that la 
varlalily comes Ihe week liefiiri; 
C.lirlslmas We have a widu 
range of Gifts for Men fram 
which you will have m; dlltl 
cully In sidecllng gifts that will 
pi e,i se
Follow light and do Ihe right 
I rol his (loom Tennv.son












color \shlcli love wears, and cheerful 
e 1h ree 11 W Beecher
r, v e l V llcllon Iha.il has evei laid strong hold on hu 
man belief is Ihe inlslalten linage of some great Iriill)
M art Immu
LMBLEMAIIC RINGS





Bi‘ assured Ibal If pain could have pievented my aji 
plication to lllcuary laboi not a (lagc of '' 1 v an hoc'’' would 
have been w i l11 en • .Scot I
Yo be deccdveil b> oiii' enemies, or belrayiul by onr 
frliMols, Is I n MU p po ] I a file , >et liv oaiselves w i' are often 
content to be so lifateil 11 m h e f oil c a u I d
Till- flowering of cIvIlIzaGon Is Ibe finished man 
the man of neiise, of grace, of a c-eo m ji 11 .s h m e n I , of noilal 
power I fie gcnileman Fmeison
1 il A ,Mi )N 1 I M F.H I 'll A N I S
III I 111 Ulilg . \ l< I III 111, 'III 07 2
r
X'leiv iiiirl IliroiKl HIh 
It IIII11 III I I e< I r 11 W al I II
1 m* pel lots
HeliOsm Is I fie lilllll.ini lllumilfi of Ifie soul old Ifii 
(leall, Ibal Is lu sa>. over fe.il, fear of poveil), of .suffer
Yaii HIS not
( I |i (’ I lllU'HlI
1 Ik w !i F n 
\ H U5F I If 
GlujkfHJ » Ollit 
in fill f- r FfTrinfi r\ii4 ''Ulu IirltR 
11 111H 11 I f'11 • \' 't R l < 111 ( I' n I k<I p r mill
it I 1 V 11' III'' •'Uhl w.iJM|ilr I>na I >1
( ’I, i HI- • < H I III)*’ 111 f r f«‘ tf >' I li . I 11 dll tIiU
IVlikl Hi’lul MUMIiI' L'I I'OKlapk* E*K’
Ih 1 It 11 < J »• H I «■ 1 ‘I »n I’ 11 in HI I Hi II 1 _ I Li 11 1 A . 
l.lruD' * 4 '^nnto
1II r .it III
. r 1 (ill n' ■ ■) -)
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Her voice was full of youth and sweetness as the last 
no’es of the song died away. I rose to my feet and went 
lo the low French window. Looking down the room 1 
saw Cyntha sitting at the piano, her dark head burled In 
her hands, with her elbows resting on tho keyboard. 
W'as she crying or was it a musical pose.
"Cyntha," 1 said, as I came up. But she did not 
move. "Cyntha," I said again, putting my hand on her 
shoulder and bending down towards her. "I came to 
thank you for your song. You sang it as If you meant 
It for me. Did you?"
She turned her face, wiR with tears towards me, and 
nodded her head in thata dear little solemn way 1 had 
learned to love. "Was it awfully naughty of me?" she 
asked, smiling up through her tears.
’’'I'erribly,’’ I said, taking her hands and drawing her 
to her feel She looked away out Into the dark summer 
nlghl. "Because," she murmured, "it’s disloyal to 
■Monty. I hate not playing the game."
"Just answer me one question, dear. Do you love 
.Menly? If you do, 1 shall go away tomorrow and you 
will never see me again, or have any need to worry con­
cerning me”
There was a long, tense silence lu the room. I had 
:i \agiie misgiving that 1 had no right even to i)ul this 
luesHon lo her, and yel surely love Hanellfies everything 
.She lifted her eyes to mind "1 did eare for him 
really 1 did But somehow now 1 feel horribly unce)- 
tain”
I drew her down beside me on tho eoueh “Let's sit 
down and talk this out. Cyntha” I longed to lake her 
In my arms. But 1 knevk' that she was still hound, and 1 
hiid no right to do so. There we sat. 1 feeling like 
none desiierate villain, while Cyntha wuis even n\ore 
charming with her w(‘t eyelashes and pensive little face 
1 don’t Ihlnkl 've got the courage to break off n)y en 
gagemcnt 1 ean'l hear to hurl Monty’s feelings"
"But llsllen Do you think It is fair lo Monty, lov 
hig him as yon do. In a half hearted way, when he Is un 
der Ihe 1 miiri'sslon that you care for hini properly You 
will prolnihly spoil his life and your own too and suii- 
piii.e someone else loved you, Cyntha, would it he fair 
I o him''"
Cynlha’s eyes roiiiided and she looked awa> "1 
iliiii'l think anyone diies," she faltered
"Are you quili* aure’’" I said, lalilng her small hand 
In mind ami pressing II lo my Ups
•SI a r I y ^'.yeil, she looked awai, a faint blush mounting 
her < heelis
"1 llilnU you undeisland m\ feelings, dejir, wtitioiil 
nil pulling lliem Into words I'm nol going In he more 
ilisloyel to Monty than I can help, hut It’s awfully hard 
I'm me, so do your best lo leallze II
"1 do. " she said, as she slood U|i. giving me both her 
fianils I know I lonli small and young and often he 
liMie In a childish manner, hill 1 know what you mean 
"Sweelhearl. 1 know you do, and I love your childish 
\y a \ s Idmorrow 1 am loaving, hut never fear, dearest 
lllllo gill, I shall soon he hack, ami we will have had 
tloii; lo think things mil " Stio picsa-il my hands, and 
M ,1 < g o n e
I lefl I In- Island ni-nl morning on my wav lo northern 
\;,ilci iiml It w.is md unlll a niontli filler Hinl I n- 
,l•l\,■d Hm following Icllci fiom Monly 





J T is well to have monej- In a Havings Bank
orul get 3 per cent or 4 per cent on It. 
IxMl.y will find fault with your prudence.
No-
Riit when you consider tliat Governments are 
borrondng mon»*y at O per cent and higher and 
tliat there arei enterprises in which you can in­
vest with tyqual safety and get 8 per cent on your 
inonej , surelj it Is the height of prudence to look 
lilt'.) such Invc^-tnicnt offerings.
A ca-e in point, and one worthy of yonr Immedi­
ate attention, is the 8 p<'r cent (’oiivertJble I)e- 
lyenturs-M of 'I'he Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
lilmitixl, Monti-caL
This enterprise is the largcet of its kind In the 
Rrltisli Empire. There is no city In Canada 
xi here) Ihe ne^-d of such an hotel Is greater, and 
wlie-re the earning powers of the hotel Is more 
certtiln than In Montreal.
Monlifyal Is our greatest ocean port; It Is our 
grealC'sL tran^coiitinenUiJ terminus and tlm cen­
tre of all Canadian tourist traffic from the East­
ern and Soutliorn United Htates. For these rea­
sons, thiin, xve rxH'ommend tlu>se who have tho 
money Hi consliler ImnuHliately the investment 
of a portion of it in the eiglit per cent Converti­
ble l>el>enturc)s of The Mount Royal Hotel Com­
pany, Limited.
R> all tlie esl.lmatcw which l.lxe United Hotels 
It'onipan.v (>f Aiinyrica have prx'-pnred, Ihe earn­
ings will Im' nol only lunph' lx> pay tlie interest on 
tlie I)el>enliin-41, l>ut thertx should Ixi a very sul>- 
itaiitLal margin available for dlviilends upon the 
Oinimoii Htoeli whleli is now given ns a Ixynus. 
For, leiinnnlM'r, King EdwartI Hotel Common 
slocU (M-iiolher I'nlt^'d llotx-l enterprise) is now 
pitying dividt'iids at tlie rale of lO per oixnt p<vr 
annum, although It, Iimi, was also given away as 
a IxiiiuH thre^' years ago.
In short, you may Invt-Mt In the 8 per cent <V>ii- 
t I'rtLIyht Ih-lM-ntiires of I’lie Mount Royal Hotel 
t’oiiipany, IJnitl<‘<l, xxith IliC) assuranct- l.luit your 
money l.s safe—your 8 per (X'ltl Inlxtrcisl rentaln 
ami your prospes.ts gorsl for a nice profit fr<»m 
your < oiiuiinn SMtek lloniis.
T Iw) prltN' of l.lwx Dcivent iirtt is par, carrying a 
30 (HM- «;t'nl <'•ommon Mlot li IIoiiiim. HtMid your 
Older now or write for full particulars. Addi'cis.s
W. A. MACKENZIE & CO.
Toront/o
t 't>HRE8l*OM>KM H
Ro Po Clark & Co.® Ltd
d \ It TORIA, Il <
il IM III llii,' Ul)lil 11.11 tl Ilf I'M) rim diiagri, wtli,’II a
.1111 .’I . . . ' II I pi I - fi Il.'lfilll)' Ifi.ll pliW. I f 'i|. 
111 I). Il I \' fi (111 d ') if 111.- 1) 1.11 11 g 1,1111 11 u r 11 will 11 
. ' ,, Inn,.., If ,1 II d I. Il.. w II. 11 fi 1 n g .if . I m p.i I I 'i
Mom bold B Bond iioaltniB) Asduulutton
il
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REVIEW OF THE MARKET
(From Market Examiner, Calgary)
(attue
CALGAKV, Ut.'c - Calgary yards had a good run 
Of beef cattle this ueek, and with unproved duality and 
more active buying prn es advanced on well hnished stuff 
Choice steere, M e ■ . goed, $ T ^ a f C , medi­
um, %-i(Li ; “a, cm,non, i 2'U - To. Choice cows, $3 ■ 1 &
^3 :,n; good, $3 :.o^i 3, medium, $ 2 ir 2 3 5 , common, 
$l.T;,(Lt2, eanm.--, U lu 1 7, Choice heifers up to 
$3.73 and an odd sa.e cd top,- over above prices on cows 
and stiwr-. Hulls lu in at 5,2.23 for lops. Calves selling 
better, with tup- t 2 3 1 , common, $2 3U(Li>4. Feed­
er. and s o .e.- inohor Demand for heavy feeders 
much be,ter and advanced to $3 2 3 rpr 4, with a few at 
$4.1U, Stocker steers, $2.73(lr3.3U; Stocker heifers.
, ' ,, ts Ji 7'i((i 2 7 3 Tone of market$2.30 It 2 , St' 'Us cows, 5- 1 . ip - , a.
good.
Edmonton has had. a big run of cattle, and an active 
demand, whnti ile.uied up arrivals, and also advanced 
prnes, Ciicue s'cers, $l..,ofn.., good, $4(li4,30; medl- 
um, $3 2,7it 3.73, c, mmon, $2 a'>(a3. Choice cows, 
$3 23 ti3Ta; good, $ 2.7 3 df 3,2 3 ; medium, $ 2.2 3 © 2.7 3 ; 
common. $2d 2.23, canners, $l(ti 2. Choice heifers will 
make $1. Hulls steady al $2.30 for choice. Best veal 
calves will make $4. Buying by Alberta farmers and 
stockmen is limited, mo.st of the purchases of feeders be­
ing for shiinneiit lo Winnipeg or the I S. (lood feeders, 
$3@3.73; Stockers, $ 2.3 U di 3.2 3 ; Stocker heifers, $2.23 
dp $3; stock cows, $1.73 Ir 2,2a.
to be stronger. Liverpool appears to have enough for a 
while, and prices may ilrag a little, hut opinion is thaat 
our good Canadian win at will he in demand
I'KODt ( E
Calgary prices on pcultry tirm; chicken, 12c((il4c-, 
fowl. 'Jctil2c; ducks and geese, lOcrplltc, turkeys, 22c 
Ca 23c. dressed prices about 3c over above, and shippers 
can save express charge and shrink, do not leave ship- 
m.enls loo late Creamery butler linn and uiichtinged at 
44cdr3ycon carleiis; sales made lo Vancouver on basis 
of 3S'4C specials; domestic demand taking care of most 
of the make. Dairy butter coming more freely; fancy ta 
hie, 27cd, 31c, No 1, 23cit 23c; No. 2, 1 H c d, 22c, Ncr, 3 
■’3cdi ISc Cream and milk prices unchanged. FggH 
quoted higher and strictly fresh, $13dtl3 30; storage- 
eggs are coming over from the Cinted Slates. No market I 
fnr potatoa.s, owering of <ar lots at country points al $ 1 S
refused, as dealers have no market.
I'nuUry receipts at Edmonton improving; turkeys, 
live, 22c ; dressed, 2 1 c (n 21tc ; geese and ducks, alive, 13c, > 
spring.^, 12c; hens, Idc; roosters, 7e. American eggs 
now being brought in In supiily demand; on Edmonton 
market stalls are selling freah al $ 1 a do-ten. Creamery' 
butter in cartons, 44c; prints, 43c; carlots on basis 40c 
for specittls, but very little surplus for export and market 
threatened with lower price.! butter from New Zealand 
and Auslralia. Cheese firm and unchanged al 2 1c; ad-^ 
vaiice expected. Cream price,, unchanged, creameries 
paying 3 8c basis specials, stations, 3 4c.
HOGS
Calgary prices slightly higher for the early sales at 
$9. Eriday sales were made al $11,
Edmonton had heaviest receipts for some time, and 
demand steady, prices advanced to $8.75 on Thursdays 
sales.
BRAN,SHORTS
Ton lot price al Calgary advanced to $18 and $20. re­
spectively.
SHEEP
Calgary market stronger, wilh lambs, $5.20(0)7, 
ewes, $2.30(0 4.30; wethers, $4.50(0)5.35,
Prices at Edmonton on good butchers advanced; 
lambs, $6.50^7.50; wethers, $3@3.30; ewes, $3.50@a.
HAY
Very little movement; some business reported, basis 
$12 0 15 country points, paid to farmeis.
HIDES
Dealers and packers are still able to find a market, 
though prices arc low. Erozen hides are (juoted al 2c.
El RS
Season on muskrats has opened; on winter rate prices 
will be 75c® $1; fall remains al 60c® 73c.
DOMINION EXPERIMENTAL STATION
SWEET PEAS
Is there any relation between hilling and the 
thrifty condition, accompanied by leaf yellowing, s.nne 
limes found ni early season.
E. M. STRAIGHT,
Superinlendeat.
THE BIRTH OF A POET L.Al'REATE.
Vancouver Island has wonderful possibilities as a 
seed producing country. No part of Canada can compete 
■with it from the economic standpoint. E'er instance, 
sugar beet sLocklings remain in the ground all winter at 
the Sidney Station, and produce seed the next year on a 
par with roots carefully stored and reset. The advantage 
of this may be readily seen.
It may not be generally known that last year there 
were on the Island about tifly acres given over lo sweet 
pea seed production. To meet the demands of the sweet 
pea growers we shall carry oul the following experiments 
next year; ^
I slood on the bridge of the "Otter,"
As the night was closing in.
We were nearing the wharf at Mayne Island- 
We knew we were near by the din !
W'e could hear the hens clucking on Pender, 
Then the cocks on Saturna would call, 
But divil a souml fr.tm Mayne Island 
While darkness came down like a (tall.
PROJECT 1—The W’olfryn Electro-Chemical Process of 
Seed Electrification.
Eor the method il is claimed that it
(a) Materially increases the yield.
(b) That it chtteks and bids fair to prevent fun­
goid disease.
(c) That it iiroduccB seed of a better quality.
Wo do not helU'VC tho claim, hut we are open 
to conviction.
At last wo arrived al the landing, 
The town all slumbering lay.
Only Postmasti'r Hill was waking 
His Majesty’s mail can’t dehiy.
"Hush, Hush," ho tragically whispered, 
"You’ll wake Scotty Neill from his rest. 
Ho must rise tomorrow by noontime,
Eor to Sidney ho goi's In his host.
PROJECT 2 -Comiiarlson value of soil culture for i>oas 
as compared with no troalmont.
"He’ll bear with him wisdom unhi-ard of, 
Tho product of brain and of pen.
A brass hand will he there to roceivi' him, 
And proclaim his a man amongst men.
Sweet peas, in common with all legumes, obtain part 
of their nitrogen from the air. They obtain It Inillreitly 
Ihroiigli certain organisms which live In Ihit little do 
dules on the roots ot the plants belonging lo this order 
Home soils do nol contain these organisms, in which case 
the liens, beans, vetches or clover have to struggle along 
without the aid ot the soil Inicterla, to Ihe great deli I 
llient ot the plants in (iiiestlon There are many types of 
(heso soli oigaiilHiiis The form living on clover Is qiille 
(linereiil from that on peas, and both unlike that on 
other legumes If a soli Is already well stocked with 
the proper organism nothing din he. galiieil by Inno.ula 
tl„n, hut on Ihe other hand if H m mil we ,nay supply 
for a few ceiHs, 1 ml 1 red 1 y as oulllildl, what would he 
hnlh dllTldill and (ostly Ihiough the fertilizer hag
He’s Ihe Poet Eaureate, Is Scotty
(Though Bridges lakes honor and pay) 
He’s a man who in fulure we 11 hear tiiini 
I'Nii- many and many a day
His poems would soften Ihe cockles 
Of Ihe stoniest heart In Ihe land 
Some day he'll set them lo music,
'1',, |„. played by the Sidney town hand
'Iheii we all held onr liie.ilh and we wondeiod 
Why such talent was lildden away 
In the slnmlieiing woods of Ma\ne Island 
Was it inodestN Who shall sa> '
PllOJEC r 3 ( omparlson dlffereiil distance apart In the
row
We ninftled 111.- enc.lm- and whislle
\t'e gagged Ihe ship's c.il, lesi she nieow 
padded I he lion ei ow h,i i ,W
Whlb „ pi a> ed I he idd eng.lne would go
1 -I ( uinparlsoii sib king versus non slicking
;'hi
p 11 o 1 El 1 a lost o 1' Heeding an a d e. 1 o g e l h * r \*, 11 h
yield ■
I,,,.,’,in and dei Uhands were speechless, 
llie gidil new:- had HlibUen Ihein dnmh. 
And we (k pi away in the dai kliess 
Ah silently as wo had come
1' IK ) J I'.I I t) Ihe V a 1 lie of lime
Maio per-.oils have noted that the vlelrt of peas varies 
f.,,alU on d.neient paid ot Do- held and fo, no appal
elil r. .is,,n I..........il .o liHO > e - po n s 1 li 1 e fi'l I be p.eil Si'l
,,f 1H,,P.......... I Ihe fall i.r ..me before period of mnturliV'
I liinK ■ o bill some m o« el ■- do liol
1 shall seek him and tell him plainlv 
'Ibal Isliind bnid divine,
1 hat he h kniK king old Hill Isha k iss pe,. i e 
And Klpllug oul ol 1 line
1 h
W
I ,, I II
I’HOJ Ft
II,,- use of IK id in Iwi’tiening germln.iib>n
Will
Hill hid e lo b
, n -.old w o b 
I .. I 1 o 1 1 1 I e 1 b
1 e \ o 11 I D -SI 1
I U I o I h e 1 I bl II 1 '■ 1 H
ho- [I'll
ople
\ II I e II
\ IN’ I 3 M,I s' Cl
I'lK )J Ft y 1 .ev el ( n 11 111 lulling 1 li
1 'i . 1
PISNTIM®
We are In a position to handle Job 
work in a satisfactory manner, and 
will appreciate any orders received. 
The Review plant is well equipped In 
every way, being the largest and 
most up-to-date of any found In a 
town the size ot Sidney. "We have 
added considerable equipment to the 
Review plant during the past year 
or so In order to be in a position to 
successfully handle anything that 
may be placed In our hands In the 
commercial job printing line. The 
Review has had splendid support In 
this direction, and this fact Is very 
much appreciated. If at any time 
our customers are not satisfied we 
hope they will lell us so, and we will 
endeavor to make It right. 'We go 
on the principal that only the very 
best work Is wanted by our many 
customers, and we endeavor to give 
them what they want. To those who 
have printing to be done, we ask 
them to give us a chance to do It. 
We feel sure that our prices will be 
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When He's a Years Old Bring 
Him to Bam Bcott
NOTE THESE NEW LOW 
PRICES ON ST. MAJtGARI'Tr’S 
PURE
Wool Jerseys
These pure wool Cashmere Jer­
seys for boys which we have 
Just received from the famous 
St. Margaret’s Mills, Leicester, 
are the finest values we have 
shown in five years. • Shades 
are saxe, fawn, navy, green, 
white and brown, plain shades 
or with fancy collar and cuffs.
PricesButton shoulder style.
Sizes 20, 22 and 24 
Sizes 26 and 28 . . 






"Roys’ Clothes Specialist" 
1221 DouRlas St.. Victoria












Roacon Ave., Sidney. 
Phone No. 5 or 70R




Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, 
Soft Drinks, Candy, Etc.
J. GILMAN
L Proprietor.
We Want Your 
Orders For Dyeing, 
Cleaning, Pressing
Men's Suits and Overcitats, Wo­
oten's Suits, Cloaks, Capes and 
Skirts.
WE SPECIALIZE IN WO­
MEN’S FANCY ATITRE 
Prompt service. Phone 76.
(Review Correspondent )
WEtST SAANICH, Dec. 6. —Mr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Sluggetl were host 
and hoBless to a number of friends 
on Friday evening at their home on 
the West Road. A guessing contest 
was much enjoyed, and in the game 
of "Advertisements” Mr. L. Thom­
son won first prize, while the conso­
lation was secured by Mr. J. W. Slug- 
gett. Al the conclusion of the games 
the hostess served delicious refresh 
ments.
A number of the young people at 
tended the dance at Saanichton on 
Friday evening which the Athletic 
Club arranged and carried out so 
successfully. A large number from 
Victoria and the surrounding district 
were present and had a thoroughly 
enjoyable time.
Miss Violet Fetch was the guest of 
her uncle and aunt, .Mr. and .Mrs. W 
0. Wallace, over the week-end.
Preparations for the Sunday school 
concert in the Sluggett Memorial 
Church are now well in hand and 
those in charge of the affair expect 
to have all in readiness for a date 
some time during the Christmas 
holidays.
Mrs. Tapscott is holding two prac 
llces weekly for the children’s songs 
and choruses and is well pleased wilh 
the progress being made. The "mo­
tion songs” for the tiny girls are par­
ticularly pleasing and the boys’ 
chorus is full of good cheer. The 
Chrlstmaa play entitled "The In­
ventor” will be presented by some 
of the older pupils, assisted by a few 
adults. Altogether the programme 
is one of merit, and it is hoped there 
will be a large attendance.
The West Saanich School concert 
which will be held in the 
nlch Hall on Wedne.sday evening, 
Dec. 14, is being eagerly looked for­
ward to by the boys and girls as well 
as the parents. Miss Shields and 
Miss Fletcher have spent a great dgal 
of time in preparing a pleasing pro­
gramme and the two little playlets, 
"Queen Christmas" and "Sing a Song 
of Sleepy Head” are sure to prove 
most entertaining. The hall will be 
prettily decorated for the occasion. 
The concert will be followed by a 
dance, and for this the music will be 
supplied by Perry’s orchestra. After 
expenses are paid It Is hoped there 
will be a goodly sum to devote to the 
purchase of books for the school li­
brary and for other things needed in 
the school equipment.
Mrs. W. Ludlow has returned home 
after a month’s holiday spenl with 
friends and relatives in Vancouver. 
She was accompanied upon her re­
turn by Mrs. Harold Bown, who will 
remain with her aunts Mrs. Ludlow 
and Mrs. Clark until the New Year.
Ml.ss Tweed, of Victoria, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. Zellenskl 
on Sunday afternoon.
Dr. John Todd and daughters Jac­
queline,, and Rosonna, spent Sunday 
i.it the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. 
llutchart.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Lawrle enter­
tained Mr. F. Renworth, of Vancou­
ver, and Mr. Warnicker, of Victoria, 
on Friday evening.
Mrs. Leonhard! and chlldr(!n, of 
Vancouver, are (he guests of the for­
mer’s aunt, Mrs. W. Ludlow.
Mr. Joseph Chlpperfield has been 
engaged in excavating for the new 
house which he Inleds hulldlng on 
his property at the corner of the 
West and Keating Cross Roads 
Immbor has already arrived and work 
will be proceeded with al once.
Mrs. Hayward left for Rathwell, 
Man., on Friday afternoon, whither 
«he accompanied the remains of he* 
husband, Frederick Hayward, whose 
death occurred here on Monday latt.
(Julte a number from this district 
attended the band concert given b-' 
the G. W. V. A. band in the Capitol 
Theatre on Sunday evening Uul, 
Mrs Bertram Mayell will sing at one 
of the concerts during the season 
Mr. W. Hopkins assisted with Ih ■ 
musical programme at the liillc 
Theatre, Oak Bay, each night during 
the past week.
'Fo the following, whose blrtliuays 
occurred during the past week, we 
extend wishes for peace, prosperity 
and happiness throughout the coming 
year: Mrs. W. Hopkins, Nov iiO;
Mr. F. L. Thomson, Dec. 1; Mrs. 




WBST SAANICH, Dec. 6 —The ba­
zaar held under the auspices of the
Mr. Newnham 
Still Missing
TOYS AT BARGAIN PRICES
We are determined lo clear out our whole stock of Toys, and have cut 
every price tor quick selling. Now is the lime lo look around for 
Christmas presents tor the kiddles, while the assortment is at Its best. 
We will be glad to put any article away for Christmas delivery upon 
payment of a deposit. Come in and see our stock of
(Review Correspondent.) 
GALIANO ISLAND, Dec. 6 —It is 
feared another sad fatality has hap­
pened off the southern end of Gali- 
ano. Last week, on Monday after­
noon, Mr. Newnham, who had lived 
with his wife and four children 
round the south point of Montague 
Harbor for some lime, and recently 
on Parker island, went out alone in 
his rowing boat. A sudden wind 
sprang up, and the empty boat was 
washed ashore later onto the land of 
Mr. Grey, the storekeeper, at the 
north end of the harbor, but nothing 
has since been heard of Mr. Newn­
ham. Great sympathy is fell for 
Mrs. Newnham and the family in 
their trouble.
A fortnight ago numbers of small 
birds, attracted by the brilliant ber­
ries covering a fine holly tree in the 
valley, settled on it and made a 
g(jjd meal. They were well advised 
to get ahead of Christmas, and the 
tiny travellers were welcome to their 
refreshments, for no doubt they had 
far to go. At a glance they ap­
peared lo be some kind of finch go- 
In south—but who can tell whence 
they came?
Christmas is getting very near, 
and there Is already a sort of holi­
day feeling In the air. The school 
closing festivity with the Christmas 
tree will take place in the school on 
the afternoon of Friday, Dec. 16. 
The usual Gallano custom of hav­
ing a gift for each child In the n"’ 
borhood, of whatever age, will be ad­
hered to this year.
On Saturday afternoon, Dec. 17, a 
sale of work will be held In the 
school house. This is the outcome 
of the sewing meetings which have 
been held weekly during the winter, 
and it is hoped that all who can will 
attend.
Nicholas Cook hns been digging 
clams, and has sent fourteen bags to 
the Sidney cannery.
The David brothers have been cut­
ting stove wo-od on Gossip Island and 
are sending out another scowload of 
forty cords to Vancouver.
West Saanich Women’s Institute last 
Friday was a great success. The 
fancy and plain work booth, with 
Mrs Haddon in charge, ably assisted 
by Mrs. Atkins, did a thriving busi 
ness; also tho candy booth in charge 
of Miss Freeland. There was also a 
Christmas tree laden with small 
parcels which provided great fun for 
the children. Afternoon lea was 
served. In the evening a military 
500 drive was held, 12 table being 
occupied Fort No. 1 with 26 flags, 
won first prizes, they being Mrs. Os­
borne, Mrs, Freeland, Mr. Bette and 
Mr F. Walker. Fort No. 5 with 14 
flags won the consolation, being Mrs. 
Cuthberl, Mrs. V Fetch, Mr. Guy and 
Mr. T. Taylor. At the conclusion of 
the card game, refreshments were 
served. After the many good things 
had been done full justice. Miss V’io- 
lul Fetch, Mr. G. Fetch, Mr. Lacour- 
siere and Mr. Bourgeois entertained 
those present with a number of pop­
ular songs, and Mrs. T. W. Walker 
gave a splendid recitation.
Tuesday, Dec. 13, is the annual 
meeting of the Institute, and il is 
hoped there will be a good attend­
ance. The meeting will be held in 
the Institute rooms at 2.30 p m.
The Institute now has a branch of 
the Carnegie library at their rooms. 
The library will be open one after­
noon and evening a week which will 
be decided on later. Outsiders may 
join on the payment of a small fee.
VELO('II*KI)EK, StOOlERH, WAGONH, DOLL CARRIAGES, TARLEB 
AND CHAIRK, ( KADLKH. ROCKING CHAIRS, ETC.
These are good strong toys and will stand lots of use
Smith & Champion, Ltd,
(The Retter Value Store) 
1420 Douglas Street, Next to Hotel Douglas. Near (dty Hall
Our Christmas Stock
is Complete
Get Our Prices, They Are Right
BERT. A. EMERY




Layard, Swan & Gamble, Ltd.
Deep Cove, North Saanich
Engineers and Contractors
MARINE RAILWAY MACHINE SHOP
City Dye Works
844 Fort St., Victoria, B. C.
Tho dance lo be held at the Agri­
cultural Hall, Saanichton, under tlje 
auspices of Ruth Chapter, O. E. S., 
on Thursday evening, Dec. 15, 
promises lo bo a very successful 
affair. The various committees are 
busily engaged arranging the details, 
and it is expected that a large num- 
h('r will bo present.
BRAN AND SHORTS In ton lots, at 
per car, Patricia Bay,exceptionally good 
price. Buy today and save money. 
Deep Cove Trading Co. Phone 30L.
(Review Correspondent.) 
FULFORD HARBOR, Dec. 5.—On 
Friday evening last the Smith broth­
ers of Victoria and Salt Spring, gave 
a concert and dance in the hall he e 
under the auspices of the South Salt 
Spring Women’s Institute. The
numbers on the programme were ' ery 
well rendered, and much a,). i ecl­
ated by the audience. The seKc- 
lions played were:
Orchestra marih. Smith nrolViers; 
violin solo, "Legende.” bv Y.Teul- 
awski, encore, "Rondino," bv Kreis 
ler, Vernon Smith; cello, ‘‘Ca'aleria 
Rusticana," by Mascogni, encore. 
"Traumerel,” by Schumar ri.’’ (’irF. 
Smith; piano, "Colonial Times," by 
Englemanny, Ha'^cld Smith; violin, 
"Angels’ Dream." by Lagye, encore, 
"Salut D’Amour,” by Elgar; "c ng
and violin obligato, "A Sole Mio," Dy 
Capna, Harry and Vernon Smith; 
violin solo, "Londonderry Air ’ h.v 
Morris, encore, "Sehon Rosinarln, 
by Krelsler, Vernen Smith; orcl es 
tra, selected. Smith brothers.
Mr. Harry Smith accompanied on 
the piano In most of the numbers.
After the concti t the floor was 
cleared and the dance go. vniler 
way. the Smith mothers .'urnlrhng 
the music.
I.ater, the refreshments vv.ro 
served by the members of the Wo­
men’s Institute.
Fulford Harbor has a ne-. launch 
service. The "Chickadee." belong­
ing lo Mr. Burton, will leave the 
wharf here on Tuesdays and 'I'burs- 
daya for Deep Bay or Sidney
Launches, Engines and Motor Care Repaired and Overhauled. 
Contractors for Electric Lighting and Water Power.
Dletrlct Agents for:
DELCO LIGHT PRODUCTS and BRUNTON’S STEEL FENCE WIRE
Rankin’s Bakery
Second Street, Sidney. Telephone 19
Fresh Bread, Pies, Cakes, Etc. Baked Daily
Fancy Pumps and Oxfords from $4.50 
Mens’ Work Boots from $6.40 Up 
Ladies’ Gum Boots, Pair, $4.00 
Girls’ Gum Boots, Pair, $2.75 
Rubbers from $1.00 Up
HEARN’S SHOE STORE
BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY






son, Franklin Holdrldge, Barbara Parkea.
Answer 
The Phone
The slgnalH of tho traffic 
officer are ()l)eyed Insianlly by 
Ihe InlelllgenI citizen, as ho 
riMillzea that indifference meaiiH 
confusion nnd congestion
Over Ihe lelei)hone wires and 
tlu ougli I lie Hwllcliboards lliere, 
is a constanl volume of Irafflc 
’I'hert) is also a signal the 
ringing of the telephone boll. 
A great oltslarle in th<} flow of 
(his traffic is delay in answer 
ing tho hell.
Answer your telephone boll 
promi)tly Yon will uccommo- 
dale the parly calling Your 
own line will bn more quickly 
(leaied for oilier busliiess
B. C. Telephone 
Company
'I'lio Btaiidliig of tlie Bcbolars in tho .Sidney Superior 
Scliool for ihe munlh of November follows, ihe iiamo.s be 
Ing lu (be ortler of merll
KN IRAM’K ( LAHH
Gladys Daniels, Laura Lane, Ruby Loptbleii, Grace 
.Iroiner, Llzetle Wall.s, (loivliui McLcov.!. SIc:\\ait lllll. 
Colin McKcii/.le, llu/.el lllll. Eleanor lllacliburn, Vei iia 
('lunlon. Gordon Reid
HECOND READER
Llm Jhuiig, Leslie Way, Dave Elliot, Harold Way, 
May Loo. Hazel Way, Gertrude Cochran, Annetln Brew­
ster, William Harvey, Jessie Wilson, Maxine Clanton, 
Fat Clanton, Michael McCarthy, Thersa Thomas, Stan 
ley Coward, Winifred Taylor, Hugh Wylie, Dudley Har­
vey, Willie Lee, Hope Crichton, Muriel Mooney (missed 
exams).
Friday and Saturday, December 9 and 10
JIMOK lorit’l li CLAHH
Tlio in us W y 11e, Ernest K n 1 g h I , ( h a I 1 lo M o gg r 1 (1 go. 
Vhlor Folil, Merna Lane, Lionel Crossley, Fhyllls Farkes, 
Doris BlaeUbuin, John 1/oplbleii, F'reddle Clanlon, Fhyl 
Us McK llllcaii
FIRHT READER
Alma Mcllmoyl, Duld.; Brelhour, Arthur Gibbons, 
ILizel Wlluon. Fhyllls Johnston, Robert Harvey, Lillian 
Tulle, George Wylie, Muriel Holdrldge, Willie JneUson, 
Stanley Crossley, Dorothy Wilkinson, Ell/.ahel h Camp 





Ellen Voss, Myrile Wilson, Anulo Feterson, Archie 
Miller, Kathleen Wal Is,' Eriiesl Jackson, Adeline Cross 
ley. Rhoda Craig, Anuh JutUbod, Florence Hambley, 
llerlram Ward, Caiolliio McKenzie, Raymond Brelhour, 
Koboil Love, Melvin Ciaiiloll. Evelyn Slavey
riioNir
Megan Griffiths, Jim Brewster, John Miller. Eileen 
Way, GllhsrI Hoyle, Fhtllp Brennan. I’aullno Claivlon. 
Bohhle Ease, Nora MrCarlhy, Alden Cochran
.MMOIt IIIIHD
K.ilhleen l.lvlol Helen Coihl.lll Vliglnls Codil.ll'l
nEGlNNERB
Jean Speodle. Wong Ling Chow, Teddle Nlcholel. 
Maurice Cnrfield, ( oUln Woodward, llerl Bowrotl, Irene 





If you have anytrilnj 
a Review clasHlIleit ad
I o sul I. Iry
Craie l|..ninMl .A.u llii Wllvoi Ivv lUH Annie Miller 
/\,.|,,'-I ( Mile Aloe I'.leiMiii Hemy 11 a h II 111 William
Miiri.JI Cenl'in llamblev Marian Coihran Alan Camp
I,, n Fiaini . Thnmiv. Vlilor Liiplhlen. Gordon FaMer
Hi t K,I\ ING
* Di aim nd l,.iplhli n F.ilg ir Gllib.ins Fmeaf Rolierd * 
Maigaiel Mllbi. .111 h n Senaleiha 1‘alrlcla ( iieslev 
' IIi'mhIi* ,1 iu’l< Bf I ri, .li'iin Uih', Stollu t oopi*!’ W illlaiu 
T'hoiP aR
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POULTRY FEEX>
OUR PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT
NO. 1 FEED WHEAT, lOO lb« |2.50
NO. 1 H(’RATCHI<'OOI), lOO lbs W
UILVN. 100 lbs 
SHORTS, 100 lbs
Send In your name so that we can forward our Grocery Price List
to you regularly.
THE AUDITORIUM
hoped that the Auditorium will be I 
filled to capacity on the evening of! 
Dec 14. Boost the boys along by 
I being present.
‘WAITING FOR S.VNTA CLAl'H.
1 H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.Fort Street, Victoria, Just Above Government Street
The following story of ■'Wanted - letlc beauty. The weddings of Maude 
, a llushatul," which will be shown at , and Helen are about to take place 
the .\udiioriuni this week, will be‘of and Darcy says that "Monty, her 
' '.sweetheart, would arrive the day
1 " An.Inda Darcy Cole is a wall pa-latter and that they are to be married 
! per designer living with .Maut'c iiiimediately.
; Haynes and Helen Bartlett, two g'rl ToiiiHarnun, an admirer o
j friends, in Washington Siiuare, They Gloria's, invite> the brides lo spend
'Phis Christmas sketch by Mr Bob 
Sloan is available to any -organD-ation 
outside ot the Sidney school district, 
and a copy will be furnished by Mr 
Sloan if a request is sent to him
Local and Personal
ing from an attack of pleurisy and 
appendicitis.
Mr. Jones, of Victoria, was in Sid­
ney last Sunday.
• • «
Have your private Christmas cards
printed at the Review.
* « *
Miss Muriel Tester spent the week­
end at her home here.
m * *
Miss Sydney Patt spent last Sun­
day visiting relatives in Sidney.
.Mr. Stanley Blyih, of Victoria, was
a visitor to Sidney on Saturday.
• • «
Leather Goods as gifts-—25 per 
cent off all Purses. Lesage, the drug­
gist.
* • •
Mr. McLean, Sr., of East Road, 
was taken to Victoria last Sunday 
where he lies in the hospital suffer-
have agreed lo live together as bach­
elor girls, but th*' scheme is foiled 
when Helen and .Maude met their 
affiuilies and became engaged. Tin
iiieir hunejmoon at his bungalow at 
Harmony Hollow. He Invites Darcy 
to spend her vacation al his farm­
house in the same locality. Mean-
Visit Seabrook Young’s al 1421 
Douglas St., Victoria, while in the 
city.
• •
Will go to any part of the district 
lo do electrical work. V. Henn. 
Phone 28.
• • •
Mr. C. Ward has been on the sick 
list for some days, but is gradually 
recovering.
• • •
Mrs. J. Crilchley, who has been 
visiting friends in Victoria, has re- 
1 turned home.
TO SANTA CLAUS:
]See Our Display of
TfDys
A new shipment of Toys at 
right prices, and can save you 
money if you will look us up. 
We have Balls of all kinds. 
Wagons, Scooters, Tricycles, 
Ducks and Swans—In fact our 
assortment is too large to be­
gin to tell you In our ad. New 
Bicycles naake Ideal gifts. Also 
Second-Hand Bicycles. Dolls, 
Buggies and working models of 
all kinds.
Us Sharpen Your Safety 
ir Blades, double at 3 5c 
dozen; single at 25c.
treat Darev mldlv thereafter, mil 1 w h. le, J ack Hem sen is unable lo leave ! 
her a spoiled job and add that .she his home because of process servers,
might make soiuetliing out of hi r | w hu desire to subpoena him as a wdt-,
self If she only knew how. ; ness Harmon suggests that he put i
Darev, in truth, is fat, lazy, caie- on a theatrical disguise he once used, 
less ami her untidy appearance de- for an English lord. He then starts 
spue her lieauty gives her a slomnly tor Harmony Hollow wilh Harmon.] 
look. Taunted to rebellion by her, On the train therefore, are Darcy,] 
companions, Dany grows angry and tlie tvo wedded couples and Remsen, 
desperate. One day she tinds a let- Itarcy is alarmed al possible discov- 
ller from her aunt in Lngland en- ,;ry ity the brides and seeing the sup- 
mdosing a draft for $2,500. 'i'he en- nosed Englishman she bluntly in- 
i velope liearing an English poslnia''k , ' forms him that as the other party lo 
1 is found liy tlie girls who ask Dare j her elopement had not appeared, she 
1 from whom it has come. She is in- was obliged to request him to pre- 
l.pireil suddenly and replies that ill tend to be the man—for a while.
is from the man she is going lo Reinscn agrees and al the bungalow,
' marry as soon as he is discharged Helen and Maude are amazed when 
from the British army. she introduces "Monty’’ as her hus-
Her statement creates a sensat on band, 
and Darcy becomes frightened as .she W'hile adjusting his wig, Remsen 
hasn’t the ghost of an idea about her is observed by Veronica, the cook, 
alleged fiancee. Site calls on Gloria who believes him to be Gentleman 
Green, a physictil culture exponent. Jack," an English robber who is 
* * * Lind confesses her faked engagement working in the vicinity. She makes
Children’s Outfits a specialty, and]^^ Remsen, a cousin ot up her mind to expose Darcy’s sup-
Gloria’s appears on the scene and is' pou'd husband and when Darcy en- 
inlroduced to Darcy. He leaves tens she tears ofl Remsen’s wug and 
without paying her the slightest at-] moustache. She is amazed to re-
cognize Remsen and things look bad
Following Gloria’s advice. Daraylfor her when Harmon and Gloria ap- 
goes into training with Andy Dunn, I pear with the announcement of their 
a prize fighter who is a specialist in j engagenienf. This is the psychologi- 
training overfed and under-exercised' cal moment for Remsen to get into 
women. He puts her through the .action and is quite clear that all bars 
paces and after some weeks she to Darcy's future happiness wilh him 
emerges from it all a radiant, ath- as his wife, have been removed.
If you are looking for 




Special sale ot Coals and Dresses 
continuing at Seabrook Young s, 1421 
Douglas St., Victoria.
lowly priced, at Seabrook Young’s,] 
1421 Douglas St., Victoria. j
« • •
Mr. 'Willis, of the Willis Piano Co , 
of Victoria, was in Sidney on busi­
ness yesterday afternoon.
• • •
Dainty Handkerchiefs, boxed, for 
Christmas Gifts, at Seabrook Young’s 
1421 Douglas St., ViAoria,
XMAS
BARGAINS
Doll Iron Beds, complete, at 
$2.50; Doll Buggies. $5.00; 
Dressed Dolls, $1.00; Kiddie 
Cars and Trailers, complete, 
$2.95; Red Racers, $2.75; 
Hiker Horse, $6.50; large Ex­
press Waggon, rubber tyres, 
$6.50; Auto Car. $5.00; Toy 
Pianos, large, $5.50; large 
Elephant, $4.50; Platform 
Ri/cking Horse, $7.50; etc. 
All new, but bargains. Good 
and strong. Get yours now 





Opp. Brackman-Ker, Broad St.




the Lamp of Quality. Dis­
tributed and sold by
HAWKINS & 
HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service 
Stores
1103 Douglas St., Nr. Cor. Fori 
or




Broad aAd Johnson Sts., 
Victoria, B. C.
-“THE HOUSE OP SERVICE”
Miss L. MacDonald, of Gordon 
Head, Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Cochran for a few days.
• • •
Mr. Robt. Burns paid a short visit I 
to Mr. and Mrs. W. Patchell, Third i 
street, last Saturday afternoon. ]
Don't hesitate to come around and] 
consult us. We do not charge for in-! 
formation, Sidney Service Station.
• • •
Mr. and Mra. McKay have taken 
up th®lr residence in Sidney. Mr. 
McKay is employed at the Sidney 
Mills.
« • •
Mrs. Walker, mother of Mrs. J. 
Brennan, Is serlciusly ill with pneu­
monia. Her son, Mr. Walker, will
arrive in Sidney either today or to­
morrow.
foremen, sawyers and filers last Sat- 
1 urday night.
Messrs. W. Ptitchell, S. Halseth 
and J. B. Burton were among the 
guests at :i banquet given by the At­
kins Saw Co’, at the Westholm hotel, ],3 p.m. 
Victoria, to mill superintendents.
The St. Andrew’s Branch of the 
W. A. will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Harrison on Wednesday. Dec. 14, at
'^Hello, Mary Anne''
Don’t Fail to See “Mary Anne”, She Will 
Positively Appear at the
BOY SCOUTS^ ENTERTAINMENT
at the Auditorium, Sidney, on
Wednesday, December 14




Tho ShoomnkCT, Boacon Ave., Sidney
LATE FARMER-LABOR 
(ANDIDATE
But now following a much more ro- 
apecluble, if not more "honest" oc­
cupation, bogs to thank alL those 
who did "not” support him on Elec 
Hon day To the ones who "did 
support'’ him, Sloan says they ought 
to have "known" belter. Tho result 
ot the polling his been a big surprise 
to nobody hut somebody who is eas­
ily surprised, but are wo down­
hearted? Nol But Just wall llll the 
next election Aha! Hloan ventures 
lo predict that the Earmor-Enhor 
men will have such a stranglehold 
on "Wheat ” that we ll bo compollod 
to oat "Johnny Cake ” throe llinoB a 
day Oh. well, Hloan eats "Johnny ” 
himself -It’s boiler than nothing, 
helps him to conllnuo 8ellln.g
Good Shoes 
Gum Boots and 
Rubbers




NOTE—Lady Farmers nnd cannery 
workers should see Sloan s Double 
Holed High Cut Walerpioof Boot 




A chance for scholars In the 
schools of Sidney, North Saa­
nich and the Gulf Islands to 
make one dollar very easily. 
The Review will give a prize ot 
one dollar for the best penman­
ship In the following ages: 
Under eight years, from eight 
lo twelve years and from twelve 
to sixteen years. A prize of 
one dollar for each section, 
making a total ot $3.00. The 
samples ot penmanship are lo 
be sent to the Review office, 
the names of the prize winners 
will be announced in the Isstie 
ot Thursday, Doc 22. The. 
money will be paid at any time 
after that date ihiil the wlnni'rs 
care to call for II, or we will 
mall it to their address
By awarding tho iirlzis on 
the dale montlonod, the wlniior 
will have a little pocket money 
for Christmas
TIki Uuleis.
For those under H years of 
ago, write at least ten IIiioh 
about Santa ( laus, sign your 
name, giving age, and also your 
address, and what school you 
attend
P'or those (Torn H to 1'2 years, 
write al least twenty llio's on 
what you Inleiid to do I'lirlsl 
mas day, sign your name, give 
your age and addiess. and also 
give name of school you allend
For those from 1’2 to 16 years 
ot ago, write at least Ihtrly 
lines on your favorite study, 
sign your name, give age and 
addroHB and also give name of 
school you allend
Conleslanls may write mere 
than the numlier of lines t-pe.l 
fled If they wish
H<‘nd your entry to the Ite 
view office not later than H.it 
urday, Dec 17. os Ihe rnntesl 
cltvses of 6 p m on that dny
Come and Hear an Important
LECTURE
Under tho Auspices of the 
Iniernational Bible Students on
SUNDAY, DEC. 11





Speaker, Mr. W. Martin 
ALL WELCOME 
Seats Free No Collection
Mr. Sinclair, of Vancouver, has 
been appointed sales manager for 
the Sidney Mills and will assume his 
duties shortly.
* « •
I Dainty stylish Stationery makes a
choice Christmas present. We have 
a superb showing ot Boxed Slation-
I ury. Lesage, the druggist.
I 0 9 9
1 Tho Ladies’ Aid ot the Union
Church will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Douglas, East Road, on Wednesday, 
Doc 14, al 3 p.m. As the officers for 
the onsutng year will be elected al 
this mt'eting il is hoped there will be
a large atlenflance.
• • •
Mr (^. G Denne, who recently pur­
chased the property belonging to Mr. 
G. .Noevt's, is advertising for sale in 
this istme, a number of strawberry 
plants,, potatoes, and other veget­
ables. These plants are all a part of 
the stock raised by Mr. Neeves and 
therefore arc very good
For Christmas Give 
Him a Mackinaw 
Coat
The finest of pure wool cloth, well made
styles. Reg. $18.75. Choice for
in a variety of
$12.00
MEE'riNG NE.XT TUESDAY.
The regular monthly meeling of; 
Hie Board of Trade will take place In 




Uivder lh<* Au»pH rs ol
VKTERAN.S OF FKANC'F





Admission SO Cunts 
Supper 25 (Vnts
1 11.LER BRUSH (O.’H 
HEI’HESEN l ATlVE IN TOW N
Mr A W Jones, the VIclorla rep- 
icsriilallve of I lio Eiiller Ufusli Co 
of Hamllloii, Out , will l)e in town tor 
a few days demouHl rat lug Hie famous 
l''uller Brushes He w111, peri+oually 
\lhil eu<li liouseliolder and fully ex 
plain each of their forly hU hrusheH j 
'Mil' company's inollo Is "I'T'orn] 
Head lo Fool, and from lliiHeinenl to 
.Mile "
S.VI.i; Ol' WORK.
] The SI Andrew'a Branch of the^ 
i W A will hidd Ihclr sale of work In 
I 11, large ller.iiilsl Hall tomorrow 
ificrnoon and Ihe rommlllee in 
lUai)..,. of llic lea rooms and home 
iooU'-ry Mlalls hope lo la* liberally 
Hupplled with good Ihlnga of all
kliula There’wlll ali.o he fancy work 
*.! a 11. Hprt'ii Hlall and candy slall, 
iUid a large number of eicelloni ar- 
I I, lea will h<< oil hand
rilE HGOUTH’ f'ONCEHT. I
1 lie members itf I lie loi'al Boys 
S, .oils organl/ullon are working , 
hard Lo poitecl ihtiaiaulvtss in their j 
vailoua pill la nenl Wi-ifneadav even 
Ml,; v\ hen Hum give their hi Hi con . 
cerl in order le eneoiirage the hoya , 
and al I hi* Hnnio lime lo holl> along ,
I I,, I loi lo I Ilf 111,' o 1 n a 111 / a I 1 on II la
DOLLS
W'e have a^cholce selection of Jointed Kid Boby Dolls, real 
hair, scml-porcelaln head and hands. Excellent value at
$2«2S to $5eOO
Real Values in 
Groceries
C. Hi B. \'INEGAIl, large, liottloa...................................................... “lOe
Mcl.AKEN’H .IKLLY |•()VVI)EUH, tiox IDr
GANH OK III HSET .XIM'LEH, box iH2.0<>
K. C. MILK, tall size ....................2 for 25<'
II. C. MILK, baby size H f**''
ROLLED O.XTH, tubes
OGILXIE’H GI.ENORA EMH R, 49 Uih
.lAR ORANGEH, box rtf'*’
I'ORN, I'EAS or TOMATOEH, '2 tliui KA<’
( ORN, RE.XH or TOMATOEH, 6 Huh . .OO
HEEDLIOHH RAIHINH, pkg....................................................................
H.AWAIIAN IMNKARRLE, tin fSAc
R. ('. GRANULATED HUGAR, 20 Him $1.65




Beacon Ave., Sidney 1 eleplione 18
m
